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by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

By action of the Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ity Board of Regents on 
Jan. 29, standard room, board and 
full-time tuition for the l 990-9 I 
academic year will mcrease 
$1,269. 

According to admirusl..ral.ors, the 
11.6 percent tuition increase is 
nece sary to bring teacher alanes 
up to a more acceptable level and 
to meet nsing health insuran 
costs. 

Tuition will rise from $9,360 to 
$10,449 next fall, w e tandard 
room and board with a 20-meal
per-week plan ill go up 5 perc t 
from $3,600 o $3,7 0. The year's 
expense will total $14,229. 

Immediately followmg the deci
sio , marking the tlurd consecutive 
increase in three years, students 
gathered l, I 00 signatures in cam
pu petitions protesting that they 
weren't notified ahead of time 

about the increase or inv I ed in 
the dee, ion. 

AJthough the university's budget 
for !he coming fiscal school year 
will not be voted on until the April 
meeting of the Board of Regents, 
an increase in taff and adn11ru.stra-
1ion salaries comprise the majori
ty of university spending needs, 
said Don Sturgill. vice president for 
Finance and Operations. 

"We are till paying ignificantly 
under comparabl institutions,'• he 
a,d. 

The average professor's salary at 
PLU is $28,480. Salaries were in
creased 9 percent la t year. 

Presid nt William 0. Rieke 
agre h ould pr fer to see PLU 
rank better in such salary com
parisons as American Associa
tion f University Professors of
fers, in which PLU is consistently 
in the bottom 20 percent. H · , 
however. maintain that LU refers 

TUl110N. p. 3 

by Emllle Portell 
assistant news editor 

A Puyallup woman suffered a 
broken bone in her right leg 
when she was hie by a west
bound car near OI on 
Auditorium Wednesday night. 

A State Patrol spokesperson 
aid 37-ycar-oW Joan Neulcom 

was cros ing 124th Street at 
7:05 p.m. when she wa . truck 
by a 1979 Volk wagen Dasher 
dnven by Florence Steine of 
Tacoma. 

A University Place woman 
who wru. was driving east on 
124th when the accidem oc
cured said Neuko was thrown 
onto the hood of the car, 
sm.ashmg the passenger window 
before landing near the curb. 

" be was really hard to see," 
:.a.id Alex Hind.rickson. "It was 
a pretty good jolt.' 

Neulcom ww; taken to Tacoma 
General Ho pita! where he 
underwent urgery Thur. day 

PLU students discover reality 
· 'Interim on the Hill' course 
by Emilie Portell 
assistant news editor 

On one side of the street a 
middle-aged man with a worn 
b kpack Jowly make hi way to 
a heated day heJter lO w h his on
ly set of clothes. 

Up on the ne t block lone 
woman carri her two children up 
the tairs 10 a shelter especially for 
single women and their children. 

Tn a building down the street a 

crew of I students clad in old 
sweats roll paint over smudged 
walls finishing the renovation of 
apartment units that will eventual
ly house homeles families and in
dividuals that walk. the streets in 
search of helter and a warm meal 
in Tacoma's Hilltop district. 

Led by Sara Officer, a 21-year 
Phy ical Education profe sor, the 
small interim group focused on re
juvenating Hilltop hou ing and in
teracting with the homeless i an 
area marred by rug-r lated 

C0..11Hy of Photo S.rvl

Frnhmen Tracy Heratad and David Martin paint walle In HIiitop housJng 
developmentl during Interim. 

vmlence and a ni.gative medin 
reputation. 

"The only thing you hear is the 
bad stuff, lhe drugs and Lhe 
murder , '• aid Traci Harstad, a 
freshman from Everett. "The first 
couple of day 1 w~ scared. re n t 

a safe place. but it'. not as bad a· 
it sounds.·· 

Harstad's tuliza.tion came after 
the cl.ass spent an inttial Lhree hours 
roamin the Hilltoo area with 
nothing but two quarters, and 
several weeks of physical labor and 
classes in a four square-block 
radius overlooking the downtown 
port district. 

"Som how we have l get the 
beginning feelings of being 
homeless," said Officer. "What it 
is like to have no place to go and 
the frustrations of poverty.•· 

For Officer, the Hilltop and its 
people have not en entirely a 
mystery. For the past year and a 
half she has volunteered with the 
Associated Ministries and the Mar
tin Luther King Ecumenical 
Center, two organizations a -
vocating for e homeless on the 
Hilltop. 

Spurred by in reasing coverage 
of the plight of treet people, Of
ficer collaborated with the 
Ecumenical Center's Director 
Maureen Howard tlus past summer 
and fall to fonn the Hilltop hands
on class. 

''The more I read about the 
homele s issue, the more I realiz
ed we have to deal with 1t as a 
society," Officer said. "On the 
Hill e will make one person's life 
a little bit better for a little while." 

Working Monday through ri
day with a housing development 
program with the 20-year-old 
Ecumenical Center, the gr up 

See HILL TOP, p. 4 
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NATION 
Federal search for college drug users not enforced 
(CPS)--Evcn as President Bush 
prepared to go to Colombia by 
claiming there's been "notable pro
gress" in the war on drugs, 
academia's officials said anti-drug 
efforts on coUege campuses are 
falling. 

A number of the campus official 
who are supposed to lead the 
charge against illicit drugs, 
moreover, have flatly refused to do 
o. 

''I don't think institutions believe 
it's their re ponsibility to become 
Big Brother,'' aid Dallas Martin 
of the National Association of Stu
dent Financial Aid Administrators 
(NASFAA) 

Aid officials at Nebra ka and 
Harvard universities and at Lhe 
University of California at 
Berkeley recently admitted that, 
aside from collecting signatures on 
aid fonns, they're doing nothing to 
help enforce the federal search far 
student drug users. 

Aid officials at other campuse 
have not reported any student drug 

users' names to the U.S. Depart
ment of E ucation since July 1, 
1989, when a new law empowered 
the department to strip students 
convicted of drug offenses oft.heir 
federal financial aid. 

Nevertheless, four state gover
nors advocated tightening the noose 
on students a little more in recem 
weeks. 

In their list of new laws they 
would like passed, both Nebraska 
Gov. Kay Orr and Georgia Gov. 
Tommy Thompson separately pro
posed in mid-January to make state 
schools e-xpel students convicted of 
drug offenses. 

In Arizona and Wisconsin, 
lawmakers will consider bills to cut 
off st.ale financial aid lo student 
drug users. 

''The complaint I'm hearing is 
'Why am I being held at such a 
lugher standard than someone 

of the Wisconsin ·stud nt ASsocia
tion of the measure, under which 

student drug users who don't get 
tate aid--presumably because they 

are wealthy enough not to need it
-could continue to attend classes. 

Statewide student associations in 
Florida, Oregon, alifomia and 

rizona have passed res lutions 
denouncing federal and state 
gov mment efforts to tie financial 
aid to the "-drug war." 

The 1988 Drug-Free Workplace 
Act and Bush's September, 1989, 
anti-drug initiative would force 
students who get PeU Grants to ign 
a pledge that they will not use il
legal substances. 

By 1991, all campuses are sup
posed 10 have anti-drug programs 
in place along with the means to ex
pel collegians convicted of drug 
offen es. 

Already, campus aid officials are 
supposed to report tudents con
victed of drug crimes to the Dept. 
of Education, which is then to take 
the money away. 

Legally, the student also may 
prosecuted for fraudulently si ing 
the pledge not to use drugs, fined 
$10,000 and sent to jail for five 
years. 

' Financial aid is losing its pur
pose. which is t6 provide higher 
education," said Jose Huizar oflhe 
student government at the Univer-
ity of California at Berkeley, 

where in late September about 50 
c·tudent anti non- tude-nts gatb red 
on the campus for a ' 'smoke-in'' to 
protest the oath. 

Few llldents seem to equate u h 
oaths and threats with a serious 
anti-drug program. 

"I don't think it's going to have 
any bearing on anyone .. said 
Julianne Marley, head of the U.S. 
Student A sociation, which 
represents carnpu. student 
presidents in Washington, D.C. 

Even the nation's top 'drug war
riors" agree. "I'm sure (national 
drug policy wrector William J 

Bennett) will concede it's not a 
great deterrent," allowed Bennett 
aide David obb. "If people are 
going to sign something and not 
comply, that's up to chem." 

Robb also maintained that., when 
it comes to combating illegal drugs, 
"all too often, universities are 
looking the other way.·' 

Yet Bennett and Bush, who on 
Jan. 25 proposed putting another 
$1.1 billion in the effort, both 
believe the drug war 1s successful. 

Yet Bennett still had bar~ words 
for higher educauon during a Dec. 
1 l ·peech at Hacvard, where he ac
cused scholars of undermining hi 
efforts by suggesting the best way 
t win the war i to legalize drug . 

• 'In the reat public-policy 
debate over drug , the academic 
and intellectual communities have, 
by and large, had little to con• 
tribute, and litUe of that has been 
genuinely useful or for that matter 
mentally distinguished,'' Bennett 

aid 

College by computer: future education via terminal use 
(College Press Service)--The year 
is 2000, and you've just returned 
to campus, You'll start your school 
year by picking up your class 
schedule, buying books and check
mg on your loan. Chances are you 
won't even leave your donn room 
to do It, however. You'll be able 
to do all of those things by using 
various electronic gadgets at your 
fingertips. 

And once classes start, you'll 
probably be able to view some of 
your lectures on your room 
monitor. Need to do some 
research? With your computer, 
you'll be able to scan the card 
catalogue at your library, or for that 
mailer, almost any library in the 
world. 

American campuses in general 
will be populated by more minori
ty and older tlldenls who, in tum, 
will find most of the mundane tasks 
of altencling school taken care ofby 
technology. vanous observers 
predicted. when as.ked 10 en., ision 
what college Ufe will be like at the 
stall of the new rnillenium, now 10 
short years away 

"Technology is going to be ser
ving tudents in ways we can't even 
conceive f now," said Martha 
Church, president of Hood College 
in Maryland. 

Some of the conceivable innova
tions include atellite te l:mology 
for interactive lectures and 
seminars. and fiber optic cable wir
ing that lees schools rel y video, 
audio and data into dorm rooms, 

said Paul Bowers, a ass com
munications orofessor at Buena 
Vista College in Iowa. 

"What we're going to see is 
more done through automated pro
cedures'' with push-button 
telephones and computer terminals, 
predicted Dallas Martin, he of 
the National Association of Student 
Financial Aid Administrators, 
headquartered in Washington, 
D.C. "We're going to get rid of the 
paperwork.'' 

Trimming the paperwork will be 
PLU's focus this spring and sum
mer as information TV monitors 
and a fiber optic communications 
system are installed. 

Campus Safety Director R n 
Garrett said U:ie summer installation 
of the fiber optic system will in
clude digital telephones with b1gb 
tech feature . 

The other big -change in nigher 
education will be 1he makeup. of i~ 
tud.ents, both m terms of cultural 

background · and of age. 
One reason Lhe average age on 

campus will rise is that today's 
students will have to return to 
classes in the future just to keep 
abreast of scientific knowled_ge, 
which is growing at an exponential 
rate. Church said. 

Added Robert Atwell, head of 
the American council on Education 
(ACE), the college presidents' 
group in Washington. D.C., the 
student body of the next century 
''will be much more international 
in character and less ethnocentric. · • 

CHRISTIAN CAMPS 
SUMMER STAFF OPPORTUNITIES 

You are Invited to meet representatives 
from eleven Northwest camps 
on MONDAY, February 12L_!rom 

9;00am to 2:00pm in me 
University center Lobby. 

sponsored by: 

~ Christian Camping International 
'11-¥ Uniled States Division 

But at the e time, sch.ools will 
need to mcrease faculty salaries, 
keep tuition rates manageable and 
meet the increasing expense of buy
mg equipment -and- supporting 
faculty members doing advanced 
re earch. 

"A student in a dorm ought to be 
able to access databases anywhere 
in the world," Church said. "We 
won't haver to keep expanding 

libraries." 

Campus buildings, many in dire 
need of repair, pose anot r pro
blem to higher education. A 1988 
ACE study found that $70 billion 
is needed to repair or place the 
country's college building . 

Campus leaders will have to take 
action now, said Walter Schaw of 
the Association of Physical Plant 
Administrators of Colleges and 
Universities in Virginia. 

"We'll either have used up 
piece of resources giv n by other 

enerations-at an astronomical 
price-- r we'll do something 
now," Schaw said. "The vote's 
not in yet." 

If nothing else, Schaw thought 
campus s will have to make im
provements to be competitive. 

"That's the kind of thing that 
will convince students where to go 

to school.'' 

I 
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CAMPUS 
$1.8 million grant given for music center 

by Ertka Hermanson 
intern reporter 

Two prominent Tacoma families 
have given $1.8 million to Pacific 
Lutheran University, the largest 
gift in PLU history, arked for 
n oew music center that will bridge 
the upper and lower campuses. 

According Lo President William 
0. Rieke, thls donation IS the 
"naming gift'' and will carry the 
name of the donors. The building 
will be named the Mary Baker 
RusselJ Music Center, making it 
the first time in PLU hlstory that 
a building will be named after o
meone not directly hed to the 
univer ity. 

The mid-January gift was given 
by the family of Mary Baker 

Tuesday,Jan. 30 
■ No incidents reported. 

Wednesday, Jan. 31 

Russell aod the family of her 
brother, Elbert Baker, said Rieke. 

· 'They have a high regard for the 
iostiruuon and over the years have 
enjoyed a number of PLU music 
performances," said Richard Moe, 
dean of the School of the Arti,. 

The families have supported the 
Tacoma General Ho pital out
patient eye care facility and have 
been upports of the university's 
annual fund in the past, said Rieke. 

"The kind of passionate love of 
th am that tran lates into a major 
gift of the magnitude is rare.'' said 
David Robbins, chair of the 
D partment of Music. 

ine center, which has been in the 
works since 1978 and is scheduled 
for u e in Lhe fall ot 1992. will be 
located on the hill west of lngram 

SAFETY PULSE 

Ha.II and north of Rieke Science 
Center on the west end of campus. 

The proposed 50.000 square-foot 
buildmg, will house a 500-seal 
auditorium, rehearsal halls for 
choral groups. orchestras and 
bands, faculty offices and pracLice 
rooms. 

The Music Department, housed 
in Eastvold Auditorium since 1952, 
was designed for a faculty of three 
and 25 majors, and served as a 
meeting place for two choirs, a 
small orchestra and a concen band, 
said Robbins. 

PLU now has ov 40 full and 
pan-time faculty and 160 roajor.s, 
said Moe. 

In addition to burgeoning 
figures, Eastvold currenlly holds 
two large bands, a symphonic or-

■ A student had the driver's side, rear window 
of her car smashed while it was parked on S. I 27th 
near Delta. Nothing was taken from inside the 
vehicle. 

■ A man involved in an auto theft I.hi. past fall 
was een on campus and asked to leave He was 
al o a ked to speak with Campus Safety and ln
fonnauon administralive taO' the following day. 
He complied. 

Saturday, Feb. 3 
■ No U1Cident reported. 

Sunday, Feb. 4 

Thu day, Feb. 1 
■ A stndenl was seen driving his Saab at high 
speed through upper campus. When CS£N attemp
ted to flag hlm down, he ;ped by them. 

Friday, Jan. 2 
■ A custodian saw a man and a woman arguing 
in fronL of the east entran e of the University 
Center. Th man came angry and punched I.he 
door, causing a window 10 break m the door. The 
man left in a car and the woman weot into 
Harstad. CSIN was unable to identify either 
person. 

■ An unknown male e. posed his geniwls t a ltlu
dent while she was playing th piano in the Stoen 
lounge. 

Monday, Feb. 5 
■ A student had several items taken from hi · 
room in Hinderlie Hall while he wa gone for In
terim. Item taken include 30 blank vjdeo tapes, 
a "Sharp" stereo, an answering machine an a 
telephone. He valu the loss near $595. 

Fire Alarms 

■ Residence Halls/System Malfunction - 1 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

ALUMNI CAREER DAY 
Thursday, March I, 1990 

University Center 2:00-5:00pm 

''Is There Lile Alter 
Liberal Arts'' 

Guest Speaker: Dick Irish 

author of Go Hire Yourself an Employer 
Friday March 2, 1990, 12 noon, 
Scandinavian Cultural Center, U. C. · 

ATIENTION SENIORS 
Recruiting schedules are now 

available In the career Servi es 
office, Ramstad 111 

chestra. even vocal ensembles, 
two instrumental jazz bands and 
two ocal jazz ensembles. 

Rieke hopes within the next 
month to hire archltects far the 
building and officially break 
ground at Opening Convocation in 
September. The buil ing is 
scheduled for dedication in the 
spring of L992, with use beginning 
that fall. 

TUITION, from p. 1 
to such listings only for general 
assistance 

"We operate with our own inter
nal standards," be said. "We have 
never based our rates on anyth.i.ng 
anyone else says." 

Fin c1aJ aid, Rieke on inued. 
will be raised proporuon.nUy to the 
extent that PLU ha.s control. 
Because nearly 78 percent of grant 
and loan money comes from federal 
sources, however, there i little the 
uruver.my can do beyond the 22 
pen;enl under Jts control, he said. 

Additional needs prompting th 
tuitioo increase cited by Sturgill 
include the continued renovation of 
su h bu1ldmg Ingram Hall, 
which he said i.s just two-thirds 
completed; inflationary costs uch 
as ri mg health insurance; possible 
fees for events and eel bration of 
next year's centennial: ana such 
technological advances ll5 a new 
fiber optic telepho.n ystem pro
posed to replace the currently out
dated sy tern. 

Changes such as these are what 
srude are asking that they be bet
ter informed about prior to any ac
tion, rather than told after the fact, 
said Marylou Jones, a junior who 
joined with Karen Deans, 
sophomore, to organize the 
petitions. 

"The student body i not berog 
represented at the Board of Regents 
meeting.Ci,'' Jones srud ... There are 
really big holes right now in the 
communication between the ad
mmistration end students." 

Jones also di agreed with the 
manner in which rudents were in
formed of the decision. 

"Beam e of the tardine of the 
decismn made, there are a lot of 
tudents being dead-ended," he 

said. 'I've spoked to some who 
h nestly don't know where they 
will be going to. hool next year.'' 

Wold. however, believes the 
three i;tuderu represenWtives pre
en! at the regents meetmg fulfill

ed student participation. 
"Up until the point of the board 

acuon, we didn't hear anyone say
mg they weren't huppy," he aid. 
'·There i ertainly a good y tem 
in place for the tudent govern
ment. ' 

Wold also emphaSJzed the fact 
that many members of th Board of 
Regents have or have had jn the 
pa t students at PLU, and hold 
similar con ems with the rise in 
tuition. Not only are students 
directly repre~nted at the meeting 
by three representative • he said, 
but their interests are represented 
as well by the carefuUy-selected 
Board of Regents. 

ASPLU President Brian Slater. 
ASPLU Vice President Marya 
Gingrey and RHC Chair Becky 
Bree e were all present and allow
ed to speak al the meeting. 

Slater agreed with Wold to the 
e,i:tent that tudents were airly 
represented under the current 
system, although. be does recom
mend pushing earlier involvement 
in the future. 

"lt has never been lhe ad
ministration's responsibility to 

Rally. dance to accen 
Racial Awareness Week 

by Jenn e Acker 
news editor 

Racial . wareness Week 
return to Pacifo: Lutheran 

ersity for its second debut 
nexL week. Feb. 12-16, With 
high r auen<lam:e and more in
volvement expected thii, year 
ac ·ording to fa.I Grogan, chair
man ot Concerned Active 
UnitL!d tudenr for Equality. 

In conju1.'tion with AS 
CAU E, a group f10 
c nccmed wit educatin 
pie about ultural diver i 
ponsoring the fi e da 

spea nd vents pron 
rnc1aJ equality. 

The '"eek will bcgm 
ru.c1al waren ·s · r 
am! hum n righ · 
7:3 in n 

cheduJ-
i anging 

ups to promoung 
ampu , follo ·ed 

by an opponunity fi r tu ent 
411 1ions. 

The pe kers include Tom 
Dixon. head ofT coma's Urban 

e, Te Martinez, an 
nic community -,peaker. 

icl ,ndrv, r fr,)m 
allup Indi • 
im, Lhe d1 

In continuation oft 
theme, Vivi n Ji::nkill.! 
a peak r knowled 
c mpu mulu-cultural 
wall di!.cu a 
and c:ullu ity 
a peech titled "The Fairness 
Re : Preparing for 
GI c " at 8 p.m. 
Wed in K. 

The Paul Ro Theatr of 
e a ond 
1 k perfor-

mance p.m. in the Scan· 
dina i tural Cen1er n 
Thursd e group-will give 
a p r nc • cared to 
eJu\ ti moti mg pcopl 
toward rac1 awareness 

T rrnau was attend-
ed wd fo 20 la l ye.ar-, 
but r CAUSE 1s expec-
ting J)Cl)Jlle. a rdmg 
to Grogan. 

The ee will nclu e ri-
da. uigt\1 v.•ilh I dance m the CK 
from 10 p.m. 1 2 a.m. 

come to the students," h said. "It 
has always been the studems and 
that's lhe way it has to happen ... 

Following the petition . a group 
of concerned students met in the 
Ordal lounge on the night of Feb. 
1 to discuss what actions to take 
nex.t and came up with a list of 
pos iblities. 

Deans and Jones plan to give 
Rieke a lii.t of .sugge Lions in
cluding ·ending out an addilionaJ 
memo further explaining the first 
one, as well aJ. long term goals. 
such as formmg a standing co1D1rut
tee of faculty, srudenlJ, and parenlS 
to discu ·s financial maners of the 
university before actions are taken. 

The group plan.! to organize an 
open forum to di.scu.ss the issue. 
said Jones 

Breese maintained lhat continued 
action 1s a necessary part of gam• 
ing a better method of communica
tion betwe.en the board, administra-
1ion and students. 

"It's such a highly emotional 
issue that it's important we take the 
right ~ annels," be said. "But 
we've generated so much concern 
and support from the tudent body 
that it's important now that we not 
let it die down." 
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Campus-wide TV monitors installed to inform 
by Emllle Portell 
assistant news editor 

Television monitors that ap
peared and displayed pu infor
mation in several buildings over In
terim have been bla ked out for a 
second phase of a $20,000 campus 
communications investment. 

Several years of planning and a 
June approval of funds culminated 
into the month's "burning in" 
period for nine closed circuit TV 
monitor1i 1hat scrolled currem 
events in areas well traveled by 
commuter. graduate and on
carnpu. students. The channel 10 
Interim test was the first stage of 
a much larger function that the 
sy tern will serve lateT this pring, 
according to Manin Neeb, ex
e utive director of University 
Communica1ions. 

"What the system will do is keep 
the ent1.re campus infoaned elec
tronically and instantaneously on a 
variety oflevels," Neeb sai . "The 
purpose is to assist in linking the 
community and keep everyone in
formed about opportunities 
available at the University.•• 

University Center Director Rick 

HILLTOP, from p. 1 
spent mornings painting and 
winterizing several emergency 
shelters, transitional houses and 
apartments in an area with a rich 
ethnic history. Afternoons were 
devoted to lectures an discus ,on, 
or a few hours at an emergency 
shelter, drop-in center or free food 
program before returning to cam
pus for the evening. 

One uch program is the eighL
year-old St. Leo's Food Connec
tion, ne of 20 food ban· in the 
1:lillrop area that ~TVes some 3,000 
families a momh, accordiog to 
Coordinator Dee Long. 

Kari Berg, a senioT who banded 
out boxes of food donated by local 
markets says that she learned a 
great deal in her afternoons at St. 
Leo's. 

'Tve always been bothered by 
s iaJ injustice," he said. "Tl ir
ritates me that I see people go 
lhrougb the lin and there are the 
boarded-up house. all around the 
Hill lop. It doesn't make sense that 
they are homeless.'' 

But some liomeless never get 
referred to MLK housing or sup
port program , and instead end up 
sleeping in their dilapidated cars 
and waiting for the drop-in shelters 
to open. 

One such drop-in helter i · the G 
Street Guadalupe Rouse. Wilh 
fresh coffee brewing and a 
wooch1ove warding off the cold 
wmd from om ide, Catholic 
worker run almo t an entire pro
gram on donation . 

Eastman said a co:mmiuee of cam
pus engineers. Computer Center 
speciali ts and oth r representatives 
wanted to mimic hotel and airport 
closed circuit information systems, 
running constantly updated 
schedule'!> and events 24 hours a 
day. The Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity information system, he said, 
will split th m nito into three 
sections, with the top and low r 
sections scrolling daily and ek
ly events, and the gamut from 
registration mformation to 
emergency messages. The center 
screen may run promottonal video 
clips or highlight media coverage 
of the PLU campus. 

Eastman added that infonnatmn 
normally submitted for the weekly 
campus bulletin will originate from 
his office via a personal computer 
that 1s hooked to the VAX ystem, 
the campus mainframe computer. 
Students can submit information as 
well as access the entire system by 
tuning into bannel 10 anywhere on 
campus or by accessing the VAX 
system with a personal computer. 

''Every piece of information that 
goes into the system will be encod
ed with a display period for the 

Traci Harstad spent afternoons at 
the Guadalupe House. learning in
dividual stories from discussions 
with the drop-ins. 

"I sat around and played cards 
for hours at a time,'' she said. "I 
think it means a lot to people just 
to talk with them and to have so
meone listen and care.•' 

Two blocks over and JUSl around 
the comer. the Hospitality Kitchen 
· rves an even more basic need. Set 
in Lhe basement of the funner St 
Leo's school building on South 
Yakima Avenue, the Ho pitality 
Kitchen is one of 10 feeding pro
gr.uru; w Pierce County. 

According to Operations Direc
tor MaryJo Blenkush, the non
profit organization bas relied on 
donations from groups and m
dividual since 1981. 
While local donations are hard al 
ork in the Kitchen's food prepara

tion ar a, the physical presence of 
college students that stirred the 
er wded eating area reflects the 
barriers the class worked to over
come during the month. 

"That wa one of the hardest 
thing about being there, the ques
tions about why we were there,·• 
aid Laurie Bowen, a freshman 

from Colorado. "On the Hill we 
were the minority.·· 

'"What we did were small 
thing·." Officer ·;iid. "We're not 
going to ~hange the Hill in a week 
or a year. but if enough of us care 
we can change individuals and the 
Hilltop in a small way." 

BSN 
STUDENTS. 

Enter the Air force 
immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting (or the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a maj r Air f'orce medical facili-
y. To apply. you'll need an overall 

-.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

TSGTCOX 
COLLECT 

206-473-3865 
'QU LIFY UP TO AGE 47'' 

TV," said Eastman. "The system 
will have the ability to constantly 
upgrade itself. Once encoded, the 
infi rmation is available to anyone 
who wants to acce s it. " 

and printing costs per year. ecutive for PLU TV. aid that up
dated technology in the new cam
pus netWorking sy tern will offer 
the advantages of enabling studen 
and staff t plan and schedule 
events months in advance. With the potential to reach a 

greateT student population that 
might nonnally miss campus m or
mation, Eastman believes the 
weekly gold- olored campus 
bulletin y be elimio.atcd, saving 
an estimated $4,000 in publishing 

According to Vic Nelson, head 
of the committee charged with 
researohing available technology, 
the campu infonnation channel is 
the econd format of its kind 
available to the PLU community. 
Campus TV channel 6, KCNS, bas 
mn an informational format bet
ween programming ti r the past 
three years. 

Eastman agreed that the system• s 
possibilities are endless, and that 
once UC office staff are trained to 
fonnat th system he is open to stu
dent mput. Nelson, also the production ex-

PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
ASPLU Book Sale UC 2IO, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, IO a.m. 
ANSA Meeting UC 206, 4 p.m. 
''Batman • Leraas, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 
Jazz Ensemble CK, 8 p.m. 
APO Theatre Memorial Theater. 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
MESA Meeung U 206, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Delta appa Gamma sec, IO a.m. 
DKG Luncheon CK, Noon 
"Batman'' Leraas, 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 
APO Th tre Memorial Theater, 8 p.m. 
Crew Dance CK, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
Univ. Congregation CK, 11:00 a.m. 
Adrnis ions Open House 

UC, IO a.m.-5 p.m. 
Catholic Mass Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Univ. Congregation Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Nursing Meeung UC 210, 8 .m.-4 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Beta Alpha P i UC 208, 10 a.m, 
Home Health Meeling UC 214, l p.m. 
Outdoor Rec UC 214, .5 p.m. 
MICA Dinner UC 210. 5:30 p.m. 
Human/Civil Rights Rally CK. 8 p.m. 
ASPLU enate Meetmg UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Promo and Outreach UC 208 8 a.m. 

Nursing Meeting UC 210, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Ala ka Sightseeing UC 214, 10 a.m. 
Senior Pictures UC 206, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
FBI Meeting UC 214. 11 a.m. 
Set Point Meeting UC 208, 12.15 p.m. 
FBI Meeting UC 214, 3 p.m. 
Alaska Sightseeing C 214, 3 p.m. 
Study Abroad Banquet 

Regency Room, 5 p.m. 
"Dating Garn " CK, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Alaska Tours Meeting 

UC 214, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
AURA Meeting UC 208, 1 p.m. 
MICA Meeting UC 208, 2 p.m. 
Literacy Project Regency Room, 3:30 p.m. 
Hewitt Associates UC 206, 4 p.m. 
Lecture Dinner UC 210, 6 p.m. 

ivian Jenkins Nelsen C • 8 p.m. 
Rejoice Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Regency Room. 2 p.m. Peter Davis F rum 

Microsoft Meeting 
Resume Work hop 
Racial Awarene Panel 

UC 206. 3 p.m. 
UC 214, 3 p.m. 

Regency Room, 6:30 p.m. 
Nardi Folkdan ·ing 

East Campus Gym, 7 p.m. 
Paul Robeson Theai.er sec, 7:30 p.m. 
Wash. Brass Quimet CK, 8 p.m. 

When it's time for pizza ••• it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Back to School Special 

Large 1 item plzz $5.50, 
additlonal Items 75 • pop 25 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Houre: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thuraday 
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Adna High School trial run for ed students 
by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

Perched on a hill above the 
solitary main treet below Adna 
High School looks oul over a valley 
rill draimng the remain. of la. t 

month' floods. 
The 160-tu.dent school stands co 

the side of its smaller predecessor, 
buili just ·hort of a century ago, 
and continue· to serve th logging. 
farming, and growing number of 
protessional families of Adna. 

Yet the school, located five miles 
south of Chehalis, is more than just 
a learning ground for adolescents; 
to three Pacific Lutheran Uni er• 
sity student it offered the rare ex
perience of teaching in a small rural 
s~tting. 

· 'Teacher.; have a big decision to 
make-whether you want to go to 
a rural school or an urban school," 
said Janet Zvlstr, a teacher at Ad
na High School who coordinates 
the program out of Adna. 

Zylstr. who would one day like 
10 see a rural experience a re
qwrement for education students, 
·aid the program not only better 
prepares student t hers for actual 
teaching jobs. but lt allows them to 
see th differenc between rural 
an.cl urban schools as well. 

"It s something that they have to 
be ready for," she aid. "Tl's a 
really differenteJtperience teaching 
hi;re ... As an English teacher you 
might have to pick up a math class 
or coach a sport you aren't familiar 

INFORMATION 
SHARING 

February 14. 1990 
4:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M. 

University Center 214 

ON-CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

March 9. 1990 

See Your Placement Office 
For Details 

"We look for people 
who are intelligent. 
creative. analytical, 
and who can work 
cooperatively \l,1itl1 

others. We wanl 
people who ~et 

.pleasure out of 
helping otht.:rs and 
doing a job well:' 

with whereas in a larger school 
you might have five English 
classes." 

Three PLU students participated 
in lhe program at Adna High 
School Jast month: Rustv Ecklund 
of Kent. Wru.h .. Pat Weichel of 
Billings, Mom .• and Julie Wilson 
of Salem, Ore. 

All three students found the ex
p rience eye-opening and ap
preciated the freedom all wed them 
by the close commuruty of the 
mall school, whose member were 

drawn even loser last fall when the 
scbool's football ream won the state 
championship for B-level chools. 

"The teachers are really recep
tive to you," sa1d Ecklund. "They 
let you do whatever you want to 
do." 

The students lived with families 
in the community for the month, 
with their days pent at the school 
correcting papers, answenng ques
ti ns and, toward the end of 
January, actually teaching a class 
OT twO. 

They also :pent a day each at 
nearby schools m Bo1sfort, 
Mo ·s rock and Napavine, widen
ing their perspectives of how rural 
schools are run. 

e,_, Wilbon t The Mooring litut 

Seniors Rusty Ecklund and Pat Welchel assist Admt High School atudente 81 paf1 of an Interim teaching program. 

The small size of such s hooJs as 
Adna Hi School creates a certain 
closeness among teachers and 
students not found in a larger 
school, Zylstr said. 

·'It· difficult to keep a epara
tion when you see the students so 
often," she said. "The kids can't 

sneak by with much because 
everyone knows what everyone 
else is up to. When l went to school 
in Seattle, I never saw a teacher 
outside of school. One time I saw 
one of my teachers on a bus ut I 
woo ldn' t talk to her because h as 
too weird." 

The int rim program began two 
years ago when Kathryn Hegtvedt-

Interested In Consulting? 

Hewitt 
Associates 

is coming to yo r 
campus ... 

We are a Icadln~ consulting (Inn speclaliz.ing in 
empJoye nefll , comp nsatJon. communl atlon. 
and related human resource functions. Hcwilt 
J\sSol.'lal · ls Lnclud In Lhc publl allon '"The 
100 B t ompani 's to Work for I Amert ·a:· 

BUSINESS 
Greal opporlunlllcs exl.st for graduallng seniors 
lo work w1 Lh our clients on lhe admi istra ion of 
their benefit plans. Course ork or inlercsl in the 
folio\\-1ng areas ls ~ uggested. 

ACCOUNTING 
FI 1CE 
ECONOMICS 
BUSl ADM IN I J'ION 
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS 
We offer exciti g opporlunitie for grad ating 
seniors with computer coursework or pe1ience 
who are Lnterested In working With a team to 
design, d velop. and lmplemen computer systems 
to support our clients' employee beneAt plans. 

MATH 
We o!Ter graduating seniors an ex<'lling opporlunHy 
as an ACTUARIAL ~ON UCTANT TRATNEE. Actuarlc.-s 
ar highl , r spected busin profi sionals who us.> 
mathemau al skills to define. analy,tc. and ~oh· 
finandal problems. Their futtlrr looks bright: 

The demand foradu.ari is t>A'JJ cted to exceed 
the avalleblllty for the foreseeable future. 

Bein~ an actuary Will> re<·en tly rated as one or the 
IJL-sl Jobs. 

• Hewitt Associates 
Santa Ana CA• Rowayton. CT• Atlanta. GA •Lincolnshire.LL 

Boslon, MA • Bedminster. NJ • The \\bodlands. TX 

Wilson, a 1972 PLU graduate and 
teacher at Adna High School last 
year, joined with Mulder to suc
cessfully ap_ply for a grant from the 
Superintendent of Public 
Ins ction. 

The $18.000 grant, nearly all of 
which is used to support the Adna 
pr gram, was approved for a two
year period to "promote student 
teaching in rural an under-served 
areas," said Mu.Wer. 

The course is listed in the interim 
catalog as open to up to 20 
swdents. although Mulder said it 
would be most comfortabl with 
about 10 students. 

J hn Green, principal of Adna 
High School, said he would also 
prefer il if more students 

participated. 
''There is an awful lot of grant 

money put into thi · program to see 
if the students are viable teachers," 
he said. "My criticism is that every 
dollar spent could be used for one 
thing. Ten to 20 people would bet
ter justify the grant." 

Despite his misgivings concern
mg the grant money, Green sup
pons the program and hopes it will 
be more successful in the future. 

"I think rt' a lremendous idea, 
If we really want to teach 
teachers,we need to get them out in 
the field," said. "Somehow we 
need some system to let people 
wade in the water before they get 
dumped off in the deep end." 

IISERYE OFFICEIS' Tllllllli COtPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good 
gndes, apply now for a ttuee-year or lwo
year scholarship. rrom Anny ROTC. 

Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership ex
perience and officer credentials impressive 
to future employers. 

For more Information, contact Greg Berry 
at 535-8740. 

ARMY ROTC 
TIE SIUITEST COLI.EGE 
COll'ISt YOU CU TUI. 

TOUR GUIDES 
for 

Seattle City Light 
Positions start at $8.02/hr and 

include room and board. 
Eight exciting and rewarding full-time summer jobs conducting 
public tours of the Skagit Hydroelec1rlc Project 1n the North 
Cascades. App~cants must have minimum two years experience 
involving leadership, sales, public speaking, etc. Experience with 
group living, the handicapped and/or E!lderly, and foreign 
languages is desirable. Guides are required to live on-sight five 
days a week. Valid drivers license, first aid card, and CPR 
certification must be obtained before starting work Applications 
due February 15, 1990. For applications materials, contact: 

Seattle City Light 
Skagit Tours Office 

1015 Third Avenue, Room 809 
Seattle, WA 98104 

(206) 684-3113 

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 
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OPI ION 
Mast still belongs to readers 
amidst staff, design changes 

" Truth has no special time 
of its own. 

Its hour is now ... always . ., 
-Albert Schweitzer 

With the beginning of ipring semester at PLU 
comes a new staff for The Mooring Mast. If 
you're near our office on Wednesday nights 
you may hear the voicing of frustration as we 
learn the computer system and lay out the first 
few issues. 

You may also notice a few subtle design 
changes throughout the paper as we let our 
own individuality and personal style show 
through. 

However, our goal for the semester is not 
to emphasize change. We are here to report 
the truth. It is our responsibility to inform you 
the reader, and keep you up-to-date on cam
pus news, events and issues that have an im
pact on your life. 

We plan to continue to inform you about 
the issue of sexual harassment (see Dec. 8 
i sue) and keep you aware of changes around 
campus such as the tuition increase and cam
pus development. Also, w will preview the 
events surrounding PL U' Centennial 
Celebration which will begin with spr'ng 
commencement. The staff is committed to ac
curate, truthful reporting because we are 
answerable to you. The Mooring Mast doesn't 
belong to the staff. It belongs to you: th 
reader. We are partially funded by your tui-
ion dollars, so in a sense you own a piece 

of the Mast. 
If we aren't living up to your tandards and 

creating a paper that you want to read, it's 
your duty to let us know and tell us what you 
want to see. Please feel free to call us with 
story ideas or news tips. Letters to the editor 
- even including dissenting opinions - are 
welcomed and encouraged. 

Your opinion counts. Voice it. 

S.B. 

Mast Staff Meeting ..... Monday, 10 a.m. 
Positions open for typesetters, artists, 
photographers and ad repre entatives. 

The Mooring Mast 
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Panama: A Just Cause, or Just a Cause? 
by Paul T. Menzel 
faculty 

Now that the dust and bodies 
have settled, the US mvasion of 
Panama appears to most Americans 
to have been a . ucce Noriega 
w II tand trial on drug trafficking 
charges, bis upporters m Panama 
have unendered, and most 
Panamanians eem overjoyed by 
his removal. 

The costs of "Operation Just 
se, •' as the Pentagon so on

fi ntly dubbed the action, have 
also seemed moderate: ruffled 
feathers among other Latin 
American tates. a "screw-up" at 
the home of the Nicaraguan am
bas ador, and. as wars go, a not 
very large number of casualties: 23 
American soldiers dead and 332 
wounded, with 300-400 Panama
nians killed and more wounded. 
Those, f course, are still bering 
figures, but we are relieved that our 
forces were not bogged down and 
then tempted into the disturbing 
means of Vietnam--free-fire zones, 
search-an -(really)-destroy mis
sions. massive bombing, "b y 

unts." 
There still is room foy sharp 

· disagreement, of course, about 
whether the ucces wa w r1h its 
costs. Some argue we paid too htgh 
a price; Noriega represented no 
real threat Lo our national security, 
said MonaCharen (News Tribune, 
Jan 7), and "when we expend the 
blood and treasure of the U.S. in 
military action, we ugh1, when il 
is over, to feel at least a Jmle 
safer.'' Others are proud we tood 
u.p for democracy m Panama and 

icked oul lhe autocrats. 
'·America' fundamental national 
mtere~L .. .is m ·eparable from a 
commitment to the ... advancement 
of democra·y·· (George Will, 
News Tribune, December 17). 
Who'!> 1 say that thnt grand goal 
wasn't worth vcral hundred 
lives? 

Dur in all of this, Jilli attention 
is pa11.l lo whether our cause was 
jm;t. The ~diri nal notion of a just 
cause in war has aJways demand
ed more than a good cause. The na
tion that rightJy goes to war must 
be defending national sovereignty 
in ome way or other. It must be 
defending itself or other against 
some son of aggn:ss1on. Look al 
World War Il, or Korea, or even 
(on the US government's inter
pretation) Vietnam. The require
ment of some element of self
defense naturally gets greater 
creden · in the community of na
tions that ''good causes.•• We have 

only to look at the unpredictable 
variety of cau es that nations have 
thought good down through history 
to understand why. 

President Bush' initial justifica
tion of the invasion at Jeast attemp
ted what was necessary. In addition 
to installing the elected govern
ment, he said, we were (I) respon
ding to Noriega's declaration of 
war against m the previous Friday, 
(2) safeguarding the lives of U.S. 
citizens, and (3) protecting the 
Canal treaties 

As just causes, however, these 
reasons are dubious. First, unless 
Noriega followed up his dcclar.:1.tion 
of war with acts of aggression 
against us, the actual war we came 
back wuh could hardly be a 
legitimate, defensive response. 
Noriega's ''declaration f war" 
was more a domestic declaration of 
martial Jaw--" e lar the 
Republic ... tn a state of war for the 
duration of th aggre ion unleash
ed against the Panamanian people 
by the U.S. Government" were his 
words the Friday before our inva
sion. A bad move, ye , but hardly 
an act of war against us. 

Guest 
Commentary 

Protecting the Canal treati 
similarly falters. Was an interrup
tion of the Canal imminent? Was 
11 even threatened by Nonega? A 
for more long-range concern about 
the Canal, did it require an inva-
ion? Did Bu h or his advirors read 

the I reaty anicl on noninterven
tion or their procedures on law en 
forceruenl and dt ·puc.e eu1emenl"! 

Without the e arguments, ome 
will want to come back to the 
d mocracy , rgum nt to make the 
US case; the invasion was 
necessary to in~t U the 
d mocratically elected Endara 
govenment. But when the Nonega 
government trampled on its own 
country's fledgling democratic pro
ces es, that was no attack on the 
US--on neither our terntory nor our 
moral or political rights. It was not 
even an attack on the "community 
of nations." Noriega and his sup
porters wer:e simply not an outside 
force that intervened in Panama
nian affairs. 

All this imply ays that 
democratic contenders for govern
ment power in perhaps-to-be
demucra ies hav to win their own 

truggle first before others come in 
with arrrues. The 19th century 
EngH h philosopher John Stu.an 
Mill called this · 'the stem test of 
self-help." If domocratic freedoms 
are valuable enough to people to 
withstand the wmds of time, they 
are vaJuable enough to fight and die 
for. S() democrats have to wage 
their own srurggle within their na
tion. Only if the autocrats kill 
whold populations en masse 
(eliminating even lhe possibility of 
continuing struggle) or some out
side military force comes in to 
loadthe issue unfairly against the 
democrats may even the most 
democracy-supporting nations in 
the world come 10 their direct 
military defense. 

Could we tum t drug traffick
ing to get a just cause for the US 
invasion? Stopping Noriega here 
may be an admirable goaJ, too, but 
it hardly establishes just ca . We 
call lhe war on drugs a "war," but 
though Noriega has certainly 
thr 'tcned S interests by his traf
ficking, he di not violate any na
tion's sovereignty. Only if the 
"war on drugs" were already a 
real, int mational war in which we 
had a just and not merely good 
cause could the drug argument 
justify our invasion. No wonder 
crucial partners in our anti-drug ef
forts like Colombia and Peru have 
reacted with indignation. 

All this can lead lO only one con
clusion. Our cause may have been 
good; perhap it even produced 
good results. But it was hardly ju t. 
And if it wasn't just. 1h1s military 
invasion re Led squarely on the 
dubious principle that nation may 
re · rt t war to further what appear 
to them to be good aim . e ma; 
think th.it principle sufficient, hut 
a moment· th ught about 11 a 
rul for go eming Lhe unilater.tl 
belutvi r of nati If\!> s.h uld m:ure u 
hudder. II ccnainlv makes Uters 
hudder; no wonder' the OAS voted 

21-1 again t us. Cru ad.mg nations 
who use-their armies for even good 
c:-.iuse are feartd, not morally 
re pecte. 

Por war, with it~ great cost of 
pre ious lives, lh longstanding 
tradition of internationaJ morality 
is that only a just cause does the 
moral job. By having called our in
vasion · Operation Just Cause,'' 
our government in fact 
acknowledges that standard. The 
ad thing is that it doesn't under -

tand u better. 

Paul T. Mm:,el is a philosophy 
professor at Pacific Lutheran 
University. Including the ISP 
course, £q,erience of War. 
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Joy of plumbing d·scovered during Interim jaunts 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Greetings one and aU, and 
welcome back to the warm tunnoil 
of Lhe first spnng semester of the 
90' . Yes, it's a spanking new 
decade. One that's sure to bring us 
its share of gentle good nature and 
kindly harmonal peace. 

Well. that or nuclear warfare 
signaling the end of existence as we 
know it. 

Hee, hee. Didn't you simply 
mi s me to death'? 

I must admit l 'm bemg struck by 
an o erwhelmi ng sense of lazine s 
following six wee of vacation, 
four of which were served and 
labeled under that I vely colloquial 
term: Interim. Granted. those six 
weeks were filled with their fair 
share of odditi which I've decid
ed to share with you. 

(As a side note, I apologize for 
domg one of those "How I Spent 
My Break" columns. But like I 
said, I'm feeling lazy Beside , 

you'll want to stick around. This 
olumn has, as Humphrey Bogan 

would say. a wild finish.) 
I spenl a week of Chrisrmas 

break in gorgeous dowruown 
Fargo, North Dakota. I'll admit 
that it's not the fun-lovin' capital 
of the wodd, but rm a big fan of 
winter weather. Let me tell you. 
you ve never eJtperieoced cold un
til you ·r.ep out into 11 30 below zero 
mor:rung and can count your nostril 
hairs by sensation alone. Shoot, I 
usually have to use my finge ·. 

The rest of break was a bonng 
yet nece ary waste of lime, which 
was good training for my return to 
Interim. There, after a lengthy bat
tle with the Business Office I 
registered for my classes-one of 
which was PE 100, filled with all 
the other procr tinating seniors
and immediately went to leep for 
four w eks. 

What else was I supposed to do? 
Study? Well, admittedly, T did 
twice, but such 1s life dunng that 
ol • Interim magic. There were 
som highlights however. 

A gracious thank you to Tara 
Shadduck who provided me with 
my first piece of int motional fan 
mail. Mi.. Shadduck was nice 
enough to drop a few kind words 
from Ital) and even entered my 
Christmas w1 hlist conte. t. albeit 
four weeks late. Nonetheless, Tex
tend to her my thank , and if I can 
con my editors into sparing another 
free pizza coupon, it's as good as 
hers. 

Rott 'n' to the Core 

The ast staff went on a retreat 
to terroriz , or rather, help ori ot 
the new s ff to one another. They 
foolishly allowed me to attend. We 
stayed at a lovely cabin situated on 
Hood anal in the middle of the 
God-forsaken woods with no phone 
and no way Lo make contact with 
civilization There wa only an 
escaped sexual offender walking 
about the forest in the middle of the 
njght, and ... 

Sorry. I was scared Apparent
ly, the new staff knew I was going 
to ask for a raise and I decided that 
should l push the mauer. It would 
be easier to hide the body in a ditch 
rather than Food Service. 

Pretty exciting Super Bowl, huh? 
Yeah, right. To be honest, I could 
give a rat's thoru about the Joe 
Montana hour. h's that damn Bud 
Bowl II which got on my nerves. 
I had Butl Light by two and a half 
po1ms, only to lose the bet on a last 
second fumble. I'm alma t positive 
the whole thin was rigged. 

Woll I'm about done. However, 
before I leave your fine company 
I feel [ must tell you of a single 
truth I discovered during my 
travels. It's a little weird, so bear 
with me. You see, I now know 
what is 1h m t comfortable seat 
in any household. otel, cottage, 
what have you. No, i 's not the 
recliner. And no, n's not Grand
ma' rocking chair. In fact, you 
wouldn't find it in any of your ma
JOr living rooms unle s y u 
w re ... oh let's say. in pris n 

Yep, 1hat seat. You're probably 
familiar with this particular 
porcelain wonder. At least, I woul 
hope so. And believe me, you 
never learn to appreciate one as 
much until y u're forced to do in 
the woods what a bear does in the 
same place Thank to the 
aforementioned Mast retreat and 
the lack of runrung water. I was 
ab! to discover thl ·. 

rm sorry if this confu e some 
of you. Perhaps, you aren't as 
familiar, or for that matter, happy 
with the wonders of bodily pro
cesses and their relationship t 
modem technology as I'm imply
ing you should be. Well, while rve 
never been one to ar ue a personal 
opinion, I would suggest that two 
day from now, when you get that 
Sunday paper and you've got that 
comics section in hand, just let 
nature take its course. You·d be 
s · rprised at how wonderful life can 
truly be. 

In fact, you'd be urpnsed to 
discover exactly where I was when 
I wrote thi' column. 

Freedom, rhythm of life emphasized through dance 
by Brian Watson 
columnist 

When I wa5 younger, I couldn't 
dance worth a hiU of beans. 

Or o I thought. 
I went to my junior high school 

dances only because I was required 
to go (Ye , to keep u. from ter
rorizing the neighborhood on the 
afternoons of half-days they made 
u.s go to these dances and have lots 
of fun. Trust me, they weren't.) 

High chool was a little better. 
I went to three proms and spent 
much-too-much of my allowance 
oo ugly tuxedos. I danced only on 
the slow songs because slow
dancing didn't involve any gre t 
nsks. All you had LO do was •put 
your bandi. aroUII her waist and 
shuffle around n a circle for a few 
minutes. Then the pain was over 
and you could go into a dark or
ner, hold hancts, and gaze longingly 
into each lher's eyes. 

Yuk. 

Since then my fondness for dan
cing in dark room with flashing 
light and loud music has nol 
grown much. My psyche is still 
recovering from emotional gashes 
inflicted in my pubescence, you 
see. 

But by some bizarre tum in my 
life, these strange people dressed in 
ethno-Euro outfits keep reminding 
me that I'm m this PLU folk danc
ing troupe called Mayfest Dancers, 
and that I have to quit letting my 
adolescent fears fuel over the fact 
that I have to be 111 dance practice, 
on lime, twice a week. 

Okay, seriously. ii was not pure
ly accidental that I found myself in 
Mayfest. But it was definitely 
weird. Because sitting on the gym's 
bleachers when J wa seventh 
grader, watching everyone else 
dance, fearing myself and my own 
clumsy movements, l never would 
have thought th t someday I would 
(or could) dance, or .enjoy, or 

ay ev love dancing. 

The only time when I thought l 
might like to dance was wllen I saw 
a group of dancers from Africa (I 
don'I recall which country). [wat
ched them with fa cination. 
memorizmg their movement. ab
sorbing their heat and sweat into 
my fiber. When I got home I ran 
up to my room, stripped down 10 

That same image of dance came 
ba k to me not too long ago at 
dance practice, after four months 
of dancing with the group and 
never really realizing what l was 
doing or what I could do there. I 
bad wasted four months plodding 
my feet around, going through the 
teps, jumping left, jumping right, 

By the Seat of My Dance 
my skivies, and imitated their 
dance ... all alone, just for me. 

A new image of what dance 
could be planted itself in my head. 
It didn't have to be bouncing 
around to dumb mus1 . I idn 't 
h ve to go to proms or gyms or 
anywhere el e to dance. I could do 
it anywhere, anytime, to any music 
I wanted (even my own or none at 
all). and most of all I could m ve 
any way r felt like moving without 
having to be ashamed of my 
motion. 

!imiliIJg when told lo. N t dan ing. 
Just reacting. 

And then, right in the middle of 
a dance. I remembered what danc
ing was all about. And I totally 
forg t all the steps t the dance that 
I had been taught. And I didn't 
know what to do ext. 

But smiled without prodding 
and t k the next step, and the 
next, and the next in complete sync 
with everyone else, never knowing 
the ste s 1ead of the tun I ex
ecuted them. 

LET RS 

Or dare I , ay created them? 
And l realized, and briefly lived 

what l believe is freedom, and what 
IS life it.se) f. 

Too bad J realized ii al the end 
of the dance. 

But et leas1 now I know 
something and maybe can live it 
again: that life hould be a dance, 
or maybe, thal life i a dance that 
most of us never, or rarely ex
perience because we are ruled by 
fear of ourselves and our ability 10 
be anything at all. 

And you may yet see me out 
there on the dance noor, tearing the 
place apan. 

I'll be the one who dance alone 
with clumsy movements who 
does'II 't sync to the blaring music 
of the speakers because I'm too 
oveTwhelmed by the music which 
only can bear. 

And I certainly hope you pardon 
me if we happen t bump. 

Because .ven dancing has its 
conflicts. 

Dismal outlook for EARTH club at PLU 
To the Editor: organiz.attons we need to mount a 

campaign against pollution. The 
Mast could keep the topic alive 
with regular progress reports and 
inspirational editorials. ASPLU 
could help organize the EARTH 
club by providing leadership and 
funding early on inst.cad of waiting 
for a campus outcry that probably 
won't happen. The Biology Depart
ment could organize a lecture series 
cc:ntered on environmental is:ues. 
Campu Minbtry l:Ould I nd sup
pon in unday sennons arui prayers 
by calling attention to ur Christian 
responsibthtie ·a· caretakers of the 
Ellnh. Dorm ..:oundh could ~ludv 
the pos ibility of donn recychng 
program!> RHC and Food Service 
could org nize an Earth Day pic
nic with environmental events 
plunntid. Everyone coultl help, but 

they won't. PLU's motto: "That's 
not my job." 

ma~mr·i: 
CongratuJaLions Jenny. Dan, 

Michelle and others who helped to 
form PLU · s newest organization, 
the EARTH club. I agree with your 
goals such as sponsoring an Ean.h 
Day (April 22) celebrati n at PLU 
to heighten environmenral 
awarenes . Unfortunately, 1he 
publicity given to the EARTH club 
by the from page Mast article will 
fade quickly and PLU will on e 
again be wi1hout an environmental 
gr up when the EARTH dub 
di. band!· as jm;l another admirable 
ide without · following. As 
pess1mi.sri as thi · sccnan sounds. 
I am confident that PLU studcnls 
..,. ill kill I.he EARTH chili with 
apathy while ASPLU . i1 b). 

Why"! We aJready have all the 

It doesn't have to be like that. 
During my semester at Lancaster 
University in England, J have seen 
what campus-wide action can do. 
l would lov to join the EARTH 
club when I return in February anti 
share what l have learned, but I 
doubt that it will still exi t then. 
Even tf tl does, there's little chance 
that ASPLU, the d rm coun ii , 
Food Service, RHC, Campu 
Ministry. or the Bi lo!!)' Depart
ment will have lifted a linger t 
help their cause. 

PROVE ME WRO G! 

Jeff Roberts 
Junior, Economics MaJor 

Lancaster University 
England 
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by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

The men's basketball te.am took 
a roller oaster ride last weekend 
and ended up with a split in the 
win/loss column. 

On Friday nigh1. the Lute cagers 
dominated the Wildcats of Linfield 
71-55. The Lute~ h d I t to Lin
field twice this ·eason. 

Saturday night. the momentum 
just didn '1 carry over as the black
and-gold clad men were on the los
ing end of a 88-71 deei ion to the 
Willamette Bearcats. 

The Runmn • Lute · tamed the 
Linfield Wildcats from the begm
mng of the game. PLU scored 12 
unanswered points before Linfield 
finally got on the board five 
minutes into the game. 

The Lutes came out fired up and 
were led on by an enthusiastic 
crowd and a buch of masked 
marauders from the baseball team. 
Members of the PLU baseball team 
were dressed all in black with their 
faces painted lapping pieces of 
w together to get the team and 
the crowd going. 

With 11 combination of excellent 
execution and tremendous support, 
the Lutes never relinqwshed the 
lead throughout the entire game. 
PLU took big l -point lea into 
the locker room at the half with 
junior guard Shannon Aftbolter's 
three- int shot Lo end the first half. 

Haroldson 's cagers shot 61.5 
percent from the field in the first 
half. 

The Lut opened lhe second hal 
just like the first. giving the 
Wildcat no breaks. PLU opened 
its biggest lead of 25 pcm at the 
16.00 mark with senior Burke 
Mullins' three-pointer. Mullin i 
the district's top three-poinL 
bomber with 44 percent accuracy 

Lute hoopsters on ro I 

Courteay ot Photo Service• 

Lute baseball players dressed In black clap bloclul to disrupt t Lint aid often 

fr m hind the -line. 
ive Lutes were m double 

figures while the Lute defense 
all wed only e Linfield player to 
score in double figure . Mullins 
and senio forwar Scott Crimm 
led the agers with l points a 
piece. 

"It was a really big win for us 
and for the pride of the basketball 
program," Haroldson said ... We 
concentrated on their shooters (Jon 
Colasuonno and Don Hakala)." 

Junior center Greg Schellenberg 
credited the victory with a complete 

game performance and concentra
tion. "We were concentrating n 
a higher level all w e long and 
·ince the last time we lost to them 
(80-77),'' Schellenberg said. ''We 
have a tough one tomorrow so we 

nly celebrat for 15 minutes." 
lt was a tough one for the Lutes 

the next night w en the Bearcats 
from Willamette proved to be too 
much for the Runnm' Lutes and 
ended their five gam winning 
streak.. Willamette sank a sizzling 
90.3 percent from I.he free throw 
line and held off a late PLU rail • 

Th Bearcat v nge an earlier 
68--64 ovenime loss to the Lutes. 
The win gave Wil amett and 18-3 
record while dropping PLU to 
13-5. 

The Lutes coul n 'l get on track 
as they were beaten to the puch 
time and ume again t halftime 
they were down 40-25 and never 
able to fully recover. 

Willameue sank six 3-pointers in 
the first half alone. ..We just 
couldn't eem to st p them," said 
Haroldson. "The ball didn't fall 
and that ta1ces a little starch out of 

y u wh n ou have to have a good 
start against a team like that. ' • 

Things Jidn 't get mu h better in 
the econd half for the Lute . Ted 
Harri of the Bearcats made 2 I of 
his gam -high I m the second half 
and led the assault at the charity 
line. A · a team, Willamette made 
2 of 31 attempts from the line. 

PLU did pull within eight points 
at the seven minute mark but would 
get no closer. The Lute offense 
convened · ven three-pointers but 
it just wasn t enough down the 
·ttetch. 

Mullins led the team w1 19 
points. with four baskets from the 
thr -point range. Junior fo ard 
Don Brown had eight rebounds lo 
go along with hi 13 points. As a 
team the Lutes finished the game 
with a 42.6 shooting percentage. 

The Lutes ·tarted the New Year 
right by spending some tune- m sun
ny Hawaii for two games agamst 
Hawaii-Hilo and BYU-Hawaii. 
The Lute ame away from the 
Islands with two wins over the 
Vulcan and S ·iders. 

The Lute cag rs then came back 
to the state · and had wins. ov r 

ttle U ·v rsity and Willamette. 
The Willamette victory was an 
overtime win. ''The Willamette 
win was a big one," said 
Harolds n. "It was our fir t win 
down !here in four years." 

PLU them lost a narrow decision 
to Linfield o the road 80-77. 

The L tes returned home for the 
e kend and swept two games 

from Lewi & Clark and Pa iii . 
The Lewi & Clark game eatured 
a last second hot be senior Steve 
Maxwell to seal the overtime 
victorv. 

Next action for the Lute round
ballers takes place tonight at 7:30 
in Olson against Whitman. They'll 
take on Whitworth on Saturday 
night. 

Athletes named All-American Pink players gain 
respect ag inst UW 

CourtNY ot Photo S.rvlcn 

by erry Lee 
staff reporter 

The acific Lutheran Universi
ty athletic department should give 
thanks to the city of Edmonds, 
Washington. 

A pair of PLU athletes bailing 
from Edmond re ·eived AII
Amencan honors recently. Senior 
John Gradwohl was awarded for 
his superb performance as ught end 
on the PLU football team, while 
sophomore Wendy Johnson was 
honored for her achievements as 
forward on the national champion 
Lute women·s occer team. 

•'I was hon red and surprised at 
receiving the award." Gradwohl 
aid. ··r wasn't expecting it at all." 

The Education major said h has 
been involved with the game of 
football for a majority of his life. 

''I've played for 17 yeaf'i since 
I was 7 years old," Gradwohl said. 
"My dad's a coach and by b1 ther · 
play on the [PLUJ team. I guess I 
learned t love football." 

An it seems, from I.bat Jove, 
sprouted !be ability to accomplish 
what he did this season. According 
to Gradwohl, he had a great time 
playing on the team, although mis -
ing the playoffs was disappointing. 

Senior John 
Gradwohl Oeft) 
and sophomore 
Wendy Johnson 
(right) are 
recognized for 
sports 
committment. 

"As a team, we bad a great 
year," Gradwohl said. "We learn
ed a lot from losin as w II s win
ning." 

Gradwohl expressed high com
pliments for the PLU ~ tball 
program. 

"I learned a lol of stuff that per
tains outside of football, like self
d termination,'• h aid. 
"Everyone's out for each other. 
and !be coaching taff is very per
sonable and down-to-earth 

"You leama million things you 
can apply to other aspects of life.'· 

When asked whether the time 
commitment of playing football 
ever seemed like a sa riJice, Grad
wohl replied, "lt' not a sacrifice 
becau e you gain something out of 
it.'' 

Johnson echoed his sentiments. 
"I eilJOY it. l like comp tition, 

and if fun," he said. "It' given 
m a better positive attitude and 
outlook on life. It's not a 
sacrifice.'' 

Johnson has played soccer sine 
he was 6 years old. The ex

perience she ha gained in !hose 
years seems to have given her the 
kill to play on a two-time national 
hampionsh1p team, as welJ a. win

oing All-American honors. 
Johns n said she. like Gradwohl. 

CourtUy 01 Pholo s.rv 
was surprised to be nam 
All-American. 

''It was a great honor,•• she said. 
"In the bac of my mind, when I 
w s J"ttle, the thought of it was 
there, but when you actually get to 

lhe one .. .'' 
In her free time, Johnson enjoys 

playing basketball and spen ing 
time with her friends. But come 
next fall, soccer will be on her 
mind. Specifically. he will think 
about the chance to help the team 
become three-time national cham
pionship · "three-peaters." 

by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

A pair of hot-pink shorts may 
bring to mind vJS10ns of high 

hool cheerleaders for some 
people, but lately most PLU 
sports fans associate e wild 
color with the incr asmgly 
popular men's volleyball club. 

Wearing uniforms with such 
colors as hot pi and green, the 
P U men's v Ueyball club is 
beginning to noticed by 
decent-sized crowds. After 

ting Western Washington 3 
games to I and University of 
Washington by the same score, 
the t has begun to develop 
a foll wing after five years as a 
PLU club s rt. 

"We play so much bener 
hen we have the big crowds.'' 

said team co-captain D nny 
Clemans, who has helped lead 
the team to its current 2-0 
USVBA Evergreen Regmn 
record. 

Th team is headed by the 

phomore player/coach Geoff 
Jone and learn co-captairu· 
Clemans, Scott McCollUT1'1, and 
John Sheneman. They held 
tryouts early last fall, selecting 
a team of 10 players from a 
group of about 25 hopeful 

·•we have a Jot of young 
players, but 're. coming along 
pretty well " added Clemans. 
"Especially since we've beaten 
some good teams, like UW, that 
have n playing a long time " 

As for funding, the team is 
given approximately $650 by 
PLU of which $350 must be 
given to the USVBA each 
season. The team so must give 
the USVBA $50 for ch sanc
tioned tournament they play. 

Their next gam 9 According 
to Clemans, the tournaments are 
u ually layed on hon notice, 
As of no they a.re trying to 
organize a four-team tourna
ment with UW I WW , and the 
University of Puget Soun~ The 
tournament would played in 
Memorial Gym. 

'Ugly' end leads to loss for Lady Lutes 
by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

"It was ugly. " 
Gail Ingram had this simple thing 

to say after Watching her Pacific 
Lutheran University basketball 
team• 62-60 lead disintegrate in 
the final second as Uni ersity of 
Puget Sound player Courtenay 
Watson delivered a last-second 
three-point prayer to give UPS a 
m11'Bcu1ous 63-62 victory over PLU 
Tue day in Memorial Gym. 

Watson· only attempted shot of 

the game certainly was ugly in the 
eyei. of severaJ PLU fans at the 
game With the seconds ticking off 
the clock and the Lady Lutes ap
plying trong defensive pressure, 
her off-balance toss, after bounc
ing on the rim a few times.. rop
ped through the net t spoil a str ng 
second-half dy Lute comeback. 

''It seems so stupid that a shot 
like that can take the game away 
from us aft r we played so hard,'' 
said Ingram. who led the Lutes 
with 18 points and 18 rebounru.. 

The Lady Lut · (6-13), began 
the game shooting a poor 28 per-

cent from the field in the first half 
and trailed 28-21 at halftime. They 
came out red-bot m the second half, 
however. and tied the game 30-30 
after two minutes. Tbe Lady Lutes 
then outscored the Lady Loggers 
19-8 to take a commanding 49-38 

· lead with 9:45 Le to play. 
The two-point lead r mained for 

the rest of the game before Wat
son's "Hail Mary" brought the 
game to it SUfPrising end 

The loss en ed three-game in 
treak for the Lady Lute . who last 

weekend beat Willamette 66-58 and 
Linfield 80-42 at home. 
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Short Christmas break pays off for Lute 
grapplers as they look to Nationals 

by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

People who like stuffing their 
fuces and sitting on the couch to 
watch bowl games and beer ads had 
better not think of wrestling for 
Coach Cl1ris Wolfe's Lute wrestling 
team. The holidays may have been 
relaxing fur a week or so, bu1 the 
grapplers were back on New Year's 
Day fur training camp. There would 
be no rest fITT I.he lazy, and no bowl 
games Well, there was one. 

"They let us off lo watch the 
Orange Bowl," said 150-pounder 
Kyle Patterson. "That was our 
Christmas pre~enl, l thrnk." 

To prepare for a tough January 
schedule, Wolfe and Assi tant 
Coach Bob Freund made trauung 
camp more !Ike Marine boot camp. 
But the training has pushed the 
tean1 to an 11-7 record so far. For a 
week after New Year's, the team ran 
at 7 a.m., did technique drills from 
9:30 to 11:30, and hit the mats for 
two hours of wrestling after lunch. 
At 7 p.m., the team did more con
ditioning by playing basketball or 
soccer. 

Un Jan. 5, the team traveled lO the 
Portland State oumament where 
134-pound John Godinho lost to the 
nation's top NCAA wrestler in that 
division. Steve Mead, a 
US-pounder, Lost to a ranked 
wrestler from Oklahoma State. 
Godinho and Mead finished fifth 
and sixth, respectively. 

Three days later, lhe team cnish
ed Highline Community Col
lege,42-3, then gave fifth-ranked 
Alaska Pacific a scare before bow
ing 24-17. Wolfe said the absence of 
158-pound Paul Curtis and Patter-

n h.urt again t APU, but he was 
pleased with the team's efforts that 
mght and the following evening 
against Southern Oreg n. Freund 
aid the team score against 

Southern Oregon (27-15) was not in
djcative of how well the team 
wrestled. 

"E en th ugh the team score says 
it's a big spread, there were some 
close matches," he said. "We've 
competed ith every team." The 
Lutes hosted the 18-team PLU Col
legiate Tournament and finished 
seventh. Runner-up junior college 
national champion North Idaho 
beat PLU 33-, then the Lutes beat 

Eastern ashington 36-13 and Big 
Bend Community College 34-9. 

After these six days of wrestling, 
the Lutes got a few days off before 
losing to powerful district foe 
Simon Fraser and again to North 
Idaho. 

The Clackamas Community Col
lege Tournament on Jan. 27 was a 
chance for the w fl-conditioned 
Lutes to shine. Sii. Lutes placed at 
the umament. Heavyweight Stark 
Porter finished tlurd, Curtis plac
ed fourth at 158 and 190-pound 
Travi Remington finished fifth. 
Mead took fifth at U8, Larry Oden 
finished sixth at 142 pounds, and 
Jim Smith wrestled to a sixth place 
finish at 126 pounds. 

The Lutes continued their 
domination of W~hington colleges. 
pmning Central Washington with a 
27-17 loss on Jan. 30. They follow
ed by defeating Western Oregon in 
a close meet, 21-18. 

"We're wrestling as a team," said 
Godinho, after the team improved 
its record to 11-7. "We're usually in 
better shaped than everyone, We've 
lost to a couple tough teams, but the 
teams we can hang with we can 
usually beat." 

Last weekend, the Lutes came 
close to winning the team score at 
the Washlngton Collegiate Cham
pionship in Ellensburg. Simon 
Fraser edged tile Lute grapplers by 
two points in the team score. 

"It was a fun tournament because 
all of the guys went out and com
peted well," said Wolfe. "Steve 
Mead pretty much started 
everything." 

Mead, Godinho and Poner took 
fiTht place honors, while Patterson 
dropped a close match to finish se
cond. Smith, Curtis and Ray 
Wilson at 167 pounds all finished 
third. Wayne Purdom rounded out 
the outstanding team performance 
by placing founh at 190 pounds. 

With the district tournament in 
Olson Au 1torium coming up on 
Feb. 17, Wolfe said the wrestlers 
need lO peak at I.he nght time. Pat
terson thinks the time Is now. 

"We're wrestling really well,'' he 
said. "People are starting to buckle 
down before nationals." Now Wolfe 
can get the grapplers in shape after 
a busy January schedule. 

"We're finally going to have two 
practices in a row," he said. "Now 
we can work a little harder." 

~~When I call Mom, 
she either wants 
to talk art or football. 
Usually football?' 

Go ahead, (all ht>r up :md I 1 
her knu\"\ tll.L' COR' 

A 10-trnnult' coast to-coast cil!, 
dialt:'l.l di11xt ~m\ lime am di\ with 
Al •ri; CO~[S bs· lhan :',.cio.· ;\nd 
wirh fa.,;r mnn<:cti)ns ,md immt.'Cl.i
att' credit fur wrong numhc:r.., hem 
ran you mis. , 

for more infom1aoon on 
Alc-Jf'ID11g Distance Seruiat, and 
produ~ts 1.ih-e the tfIDT Cart/, aill 
1 800 525-7955, Ext. 100. 

9:tddiJPpll,_Jhlt· 1axc.-, u11t1 lf\lrrh;t(H(' 
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The right choice. 

Tankers to 
for swim 

d·strict 
crowns today 

by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

PLU's men's and women's swim 
teams look forward co preparing for 
the NCIC championships this 
weekend fter severnl weeks of 
succ~sful competition. 

Both cearns saw competition for 
the month of January, with the 
women having a ·light edge over 
the men In team victories. 

The women's team came out on 
victory ahead of the men by win
ing five out of six meets to the 
men's four. 

The dilTerence came on Jan. 13 
hen the men were defeated by 

Central Wa.'lhington 117-88 and the 
women coasted to a 128-77 victory 
over Central. 

Only two weeks later both men's 
and women's teams fell to a mighty 
University of Puget Sound team. 

The difference in the men's score 
was 135-70, while the women lost 
by a margin of 47 points, 126-79. 

According to Coach Jim Johnson 
both UPS men and women swim 
teams are a strong favorite to wim 
the NAIA bi-district champio ips 
on Feb. 22·24. 

With this Last month be.hind the 
Lute's swim teams, Coach Johnson 
has the teams pointing toward the 
conference meet with a feeling of 
optimism ahead. 

"We haven 'l swam in the meets 
the way I feel we 're capable of, 
said John.son. 

Loo ing ahead to the conference 
meet on the men' ide, Willamette 
Un.iv r ity look to be the odd ·-on 
favorite to win, according to 
Johnson. 

"It will take a Herculean effort 
lO defeat them," said Johnson, "we 
don't have the depUi like in 
previous years." 

Johnson went on to add that the 
men's team has five outstanding in
dividuals and should take several 
events, but the key to the meet 
would be to get the other 13 to 
place well 

The men will be going in to meet 
as the defending confereace 
champi ns 

On the other hand. the women 
have won seven consecutive con
fereo e championship·, and accor
ding co John on, "we'll be look.mg 
to make this number eight." 
Johnson has bofh teatrui Looking 
toward the conference meet as a 
team. 

· 'The focus lhis week · a team 
effort," tated Johnson, '· if we win 
as a team, we do well a a team and 
we gel qualifying times •· 

The qualifying Li.me are needed 
for the NAJA NalJonal 
championships. 

Some of PLU'i; swimmers have 
already met both I.he NAIA stan
dard as well as the PLU standard 
for the all~xpense payed trip back 
to Canton, Ohio, on March 5-8. 

According to Johnson, the PLU 
tandard is "more stringent than 

the NAIA standard." 
Marc Master is the only com

petitor from the men's side to 
qualify for both. The women have 
quaJified five in their re pective 
events so far. The are: Karen Han
. a, Kathy Thompson. Ken.ten 
Larson, Tareena Joubert and Tasha 
Werkhoven. 
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by Greg Feltol"l 
sports editor 

This week's introductory syr
mgc ls drawn up and ready to 
needle a gringo who got a taste 
of some soutl1 of lhe border 
hoops over Christmas break. l 
was in Akumal somewhere in 
Mexico, taking a break from 
snorkeling-and sipping cervezas 
to check out what the small 
village nearby was like. Near a 
group of crumbling cement 
apartments, I found a Mexican 
my age bouncing a basketball on 
what had to be one of the worsl 
courts I had ever seen. 

The concrete was worn 
smooth and it shined like ice. 
The backboard was a rotting 
\\OOOen square with a ru tcd rim 
f11Stened by 1wo srew The guy 
let me shoal a few times.The 
backboard shook and wood 
chips fell to the ground with 
every shot. 

A crowd was gathering in 
preparation for a game, and I 
wasn't are ifl would be allow
oo. to play. I c uldn't ask to play, 
sine my knowledge of Spani:h 
is limited by about four \\Ords or 
so, and non of I.hem would ~ 
ppropriate in th.ts situation. 

Well, I.he Spamsh wonis I know 
wouldn't be appropriate in most 
snu tion anvwav. But the 
CU tomary free throws LO form 
teams was the rule here. so T 
managl!d to roll a shot in and 
land on a team. 

Some of my teammates were. 
Mayan. and they were all rter 
than me. Here was my chance to 
find out what a rebound feel 
like, I thought. I felt pretty con
fident at the start because none 
of the players could pass. drib
ble or shoot the \Jill}' your junior 
high coach taught you. Coach 
might have told these guys to put 
on ·hoes, too. AU of the Mex
icans in this. poor village played 
barefoot. 

I was afraid at first that 1 
might anger the players end the 
crowd that had gathered if I 
played LOO we.lJ, what with th.is 
machismo sruff 1 had heard 
about 

My other concern was where 
to put rny wristwatch. It wa:. 
worth a fair sum of money, and 
here I was playing m a foreign 
count!) with some guy who 
couldn't afford shoes, and there 

were 40 or so kids running 
around on the sidelines who 
weren't going lo be seeing a pair 
of Air Jordans in their lifetimes, 
either. It would slip off if I 
played, and I had no pockets. 
Setting it down in some weeds 
behind the baseline, I planned to 
check it periodically as I scored 
umpteen layups on these short 
guys. 

The game began, and I realiz
ed I.bat maybe these guys chose 
not to wear shoe becau e their 
bare feet got better traction on 
the slick surface. I slipped all 
over the pla~. and r managed to 
skin my knees a few times. 
Great, J was trying to get a nice 
ran over the holidays, Wld J end
ed up with scabs. 

Nobody really played defense, 
so the team with the ball pa sed 
it around the ouL~ide, laking and 
travelling every time. I drove to 
the hoop when l got the ball, 
and I was instantly mauled by 
the defen 'e. Bodies were. 
everywhere, I was n the ground 
with a headache, and the other 
team was running the break at 
the other end. I wished l knew 
the Spanish word for "foul '" 

I wi h d I ould understand 
anything these guys were yell
ing. But they weren't yelling at 
me, so T ju t smiled a lot. On of
fense again. we passed the ball 
around until someone decided to 
fire up an ugly two-handed shot 
une~pectedly, an everyon_ 
clawed, kicked and shoved their 
way for the rebound. This was 
the way the rest of the g me 
went, although each team tried 
to fastbreak at any chance. 

I was still concerned a.bow my 
warch, even though the cheering 
crowd was paying no attention to 
it. I scored a few pomts, and I 
fought for a few rebound. lik:e 
the others, but I wasn't going to 
make any Akumal AIJ-Star 
quad, lhat WR!, for sure. 

After the game and a few 
handshakes, I found my watch 
right where I had left it. I felt 
ashamed for being so ore that 
these friendly people would sreal 
my w.icch. I was disappoi~ted in 
how I had played. but ,t was 
their court, their ball, and their 
country, and I was the gringo 
who was allowed to play. 

Ski team spends Interim at 
White Pass, hit snow Saturday 

by Emilie Portell 
assistant news editor 

Fresh from a month-long Nor
thwest competitive ski sojourn, the 
Pacific Lutheran University alpine 
and .nordic ski teams put in a quick 
two day of classe before heading 
to McCall, Idaho for a Wee.kend
long conference championships 

While the nordic team will be us
ing the race as a warm-up to mid
February's regionals, senior alpine 
skier/coach Todd Parmenter said 
that while the women's team did 
not qualify for this weekend' race, 
the weekend will either end the 
men's season or catapult the five-
member team into regionals at Mt. 
Bachelor, Ore. 

Commg off consistent top five 
finishes, the men's squad is rank
ed behmd such as Oregon Stat.e 

University, University of Puget 
Sound. Simon Fraser University 
and University of British 
Columbia. 

Heading to conference will be 
Parmenter, sophomores Mark 
Bruun anu Jeff Wienman and 
freshmen Daniel Voltz and Lance 
Roberts. 

"None of us will have to ski out 
of our ability,'' said Roberts, a one
time Midwe~t lympic Develop
ment skier from Colorado. "We 
have to ski reaJly solid runs in order 
to advance. " 

For the nordic teams who already 
qualified for regionals advancing 
won't be the dilemna this weekend. 
Facing an expanded conference 

that includes national powerhouse 
lei programs, three-y skier and 

thi year's coach Lori Me senger 
siad the men's and women's teams 
con istently placed in the top five 

in a IO-team conference spanning 
from British Columbia to Eastern 
Oregon. 

While the five-member women's 
team Jed by Messenger and 
sophomores Lisa Strand and Anna 
Eklund paced most of the field in 
both skating and diagonal .race , 
only last year's National Collegiate 
Ski Association champion Central 
Oregon Communiry College and 
this year's strong contender Col
lege of ldaho have eluded the lady 
lutes' skinny skis. 

For the men, fre hman Kevin 
Rieke and seniors Jeff Phillips and 
Paul Bottge raced against some 45 
competitor to place the five
member team in the upper echelon 
in three January meets at the 
Oregon areas of Spout Spring·, Mt. 
Bachelor and Tea Cup Lakes. 

See SKI, p. ll 
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SPORTSHORTS 
■ SWIM.MlNG 

The PLU women wiU defend 
eight individual NCIC titles tomor
rcm and aim for their eighth straight 
conference crown al Whitworth. 

The PLU men will Lry for their 
third traight crown, and defend 
fiv individual titles. Qualifying 
starts loday at 10 a.m. and continues 
until the firutls tomorrow al 7 p.m. 

■ MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Coach Haroldson's Lutes came 

clo e to d feating -perennial power 
Western Washington Tuesday night 
in Bellingham, but they could not 
hold on 10 an ll-point halftime lead 
and lo t, 85-77. 

With the second straight loss. th 
Lutes fell to 6-4 in the dil>trict and 
13-6 overall. Don Brown and Burke 
Mullins each scored 24 points to 
lead the Lute coring, while Byron 
Pettit dished out nine assists. 

The Lutes play host to Whitman 
tonight, then face Whitworth on 
Saturday. On Tuesday, Lhe Lutes 
will u-avel lo face Seattle Univers.ity. 

■ WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Coa h Kloge's hoop ·ters are in 

the middle of an eight-game h mes
tand after posting an overall record 
of2-12 prior ro the stretch. Big wins 
over Wtllamette and Linfield last 
week.end helped them improve their 
conference record to 4-5. 

In che 38-point bla\Wut over Lin
field, Gail Ingram, Shawn Simp
son, Gina Grass and Diana ravener 
all scored in double figures. The 
team also corcbed the nets from 
outside, hitting 10 of 19 
Lhree-pointers. 

The Lady Lutes face Simon 
Fraser tonight at home, and enter
tain Central Washington tomorrow. 
On Monday, the team plays against 
Whitman. 

■ WRESTLING 
The team crushed Central 

Washington Tuesday nigh1, 33-15, 
as the team needed only three wins 
along with the three forfeilS hand
ed to them by the Wildcats to win. 

■ ODDS AND ENDS 
Se eral Lute football layers Wi re 

named to the Little All-Northwest 
All-Star squad. Offe ·ve guard Jon 
Edmond , light end John Grad
wohl, and placeldcker Eric Cultom 
were named 10 the first team. Of
fensive tackle John Heller, center 
Tom Bomar, receiver Mitre Welk, 
linebacker Guy Kovacs, and 
quanerback Craig Kupp made the 
second team Defensive end Frank 
Johnson and running back Mike 
Kim were named 10 the conference 
academic le 

The NATA Di trict I Scholar
Athlete award · were announced 
after the conclusmn of the fall 
sports .season, and Lute athletes 
took three of the six. awards: Guy 
Kovacs for football, Karin Gilmer 
fur women'· occer, and Ken Gard
ner in men's cross country were the 
Lute named 

SKI, from p.10 
Me senger said the men· suc

cess was a highligh in the season, 
adding that last winter was Bottge 
and Phillip · first time f nordic 
kis. 

"I really had no expectations for 
both teams," Messenger said. 
"We lost a lot of people and in
troduced some to the sport. I knew 
we· see improvement, but it's ex
citing that lhe men are doing so 
well.'' 

Beyond maleable athletic ability, 
both coaches agree that the PLU ski , 
teams also have another ace as one 
of the few ski programs that trains 
on snow for a full month in 
January, the bulk of the compelitive 
season. 
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1959 Lutes-from left, Roger lvenion, Jim Van Beek, Chuck Curtis, Bob Roik , Nonn Dahl end Coach Gene Lundgaard 

Van Beek keeps more records 
by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

To be accepted LO attend Pacific 
Luther,m University. every student 
had to get through Jim Van Beek, 
the Dean of Admissions and Frnan-
ial Aid, but Van Beek was just as 

rough to get through on the basket
all court when he was an all

conference player for the Lutes in 
the late 1950 . 

Van Beek was a member of the 
famous trio from 1955 to 1959 Lb.at 
included Chuck Curtis and Roger 
Iverson, who rank fir.,t and second, 
r pectively, on the PLU career 
sconng ltst. Van Beek ranks lilh on 

e list, but said he s the "third 
option" in Coach Marv Harshman's 
offense, which was designed for a 
quick poslman like Curtis or a long
range gunner like Iverson. 

"l thought that if Chuck or Roger 
had a good game, we were going to 
win," he said. "And whatever I 
could do to put a few points on the 

board woul ju I in rease the 
margin of victory, because we didn't 
lose that many gam ." 

Dunng those four years, the 
Lute won 100 game and lo t nly 
16. The Lutes went to the national 
tournament m Kansas City four 
limes, finishing thin! in 1957 and 
second in Van Beek's seruor season. 

Van Beek recalled that the basket
ball team was so dominant and the 
football team so poor in that era, 
that a popular cheer at football 
games was ''Wail unctl basketball 
season! "When the season began 
and th 6-fool-5 Van Beek had 
warmed up his 15-foot jumper. 
there was no doubt among Lute 
players. and rans that the Learn would 
travel t the national tournament. 

This January, many years and 
many swishes later, Van Beek join
ed an intramural 3-on-3 team in 
Memorial Gym and helped the 
team win. It was just another win 
for Van Beek, who said no single 
game slicks out in his mind from 
his playing days at PLU. 

"My fond memories would be 
the relationship with Coach Marv 
Harshman and with Gene Lun 
dg rd," he said. "Then there was 
the tremendous fan support in 
Memorial Gym, which gave us an 
dge. IJ gave us a tremendous ad

vantage." 
The home court advantage helped 

th Lutes 10 defeat powerful AAU 
opponents like the Buchan Bakers 
and 10 turn awd'j larger schools llke 
Montana St.ate 

Van Beek aid he played his best 
basketball for area AAU teams 
u n graduating from PLU. He 
then worked a an a si tanl coach 
under L.undgaard while also work
ing in the Office of Admissions and 
Financial Aid Office. 

In 1969, Van Beek became the 
dean of tho offi , and his 
coaching days were over.But his in

terest in playing basketball and 
following the Lutes did not nd. H 
said he still goes to tch tryouts 
for the basketball team. and he us
ed to join the players in pickup 
games before the season. 
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The timeles question, "How do you get a 
good job without experience, and how do 
you get rliat experience without a good job?" 
Find some answers and take a look at an 
extraordinary co-op program at Microsoft, 
where you can get real-world experience 
before graduation. 

Co-op 
Information Session 

Thursday, February 15th 
3:00pm 
University Center 
Room206 

- Co 
\;\,e Give New lvleaning to Su-,;£ 

• 



•Wilh t1 ntw lock and a ntw 1wmt n,e M4It 's ans arui enterraln
meni s-«Iiorr is desig,red to serve as a we~ reminder of happen
/11g.r on a,id off campus. EZ AXS (Eas)' Access) will feature a varie
ty of f/Ut--uf-clas:s oprionJ fmm 11101'ies ond tt.levisiorz, ro an and nmsic, 
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Stepping into 
Artistic 

Cour1N~ of Erle ot.on 

Reality 

• 

Brien Thomp on, like mo ;t peo{'.?le, is concerned about social is ues - civil rights, drug , crime and monetary effect . 
Setting himself apart from most people, however, Thompson uses artistic talent and creative abilities to produce art that 

forces viewer to think about common social problems. 
Thompson, who received hi Bachelor of Fine Art degree in December, recently displayed some of his work in Pacific 

Lutheran Univer ity's Wekell Gallery. 
All candidates for the B.F .A. degr are required to display a coll tion of works executed while at PLU. 
Thomp on featured hi current pieces, mo t of them created during January. 
''The viewer will make an appraisal of himself and the world he lives in and be able to find out where he stands in the 

whole scheme of things,·· said Thompson in a brief written ummary about his show. 
It is evident in the ' Money Man·· eries that Thompson is mirroring society and the effects money has on human life. 
In a series of pictures on Spike Lee, Thompson u ed a photocopy machine to make duplicate pictures. He then colored 

each picture a little differently in an Andy Warhol style. 
Looking at ome of Thompson's earlier works reveal clear images, repre entations or imitations of real life objects and 

people. In contrast, his more recent works are me sier in appearance; instead of mere images, the art tells a story, pro
vokes thought and has a purpose beyond aesthetic enjoyment. 

"I bring ideas to the viewer and the viewer interprets them for them elves," said Thompson. 
After weighing the pros and cons of future options, starving artist vs. art professor, Thompson has decided to eventual

ly attend graduate school and pursue a teaching degree. 
' You get a free studio, you make money and you re around art all the time,'' aid Thomp on about becoming a 

professor. 
As for the immediate future th PLU graduate speaks with confidence about stepping into an artistic life, "I know I'll 

do something creative, that's my talent.'' 
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Plays highlight comedy and insight 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

Tiu: luractcr range fr m a ga 
stal1 n att ndant to a homoserual 
home furnishings connoisseur. The 
setungs range from a 24-h ur gas 
station in the middle of winter to 
a mode. apartment in the middle 

fa blackout. 
The one-, ct play that fit into the 

range are ··Jei; · " and "Black 
Comedy." now being performed 
by Pacific Lutheran University's 
chapter of the nation.al drama 
fraternity Alpha P i Omega. 

Set in the gas talion, .. Jes ' 
depicts the evolving relationship 
between a man named John and bis 
menl3lly re1arded friend Jes e. 

When Je e sh w up uninvited 
at John· g station, John an
ticipate. what is to come: arm 
wrestling, ston about bending 
. teel. talk of the Incredible Hulk. 

What John doe not anticipate is 
that thi. night, he will come loser 
to understanding Jesse than ever 

before. After the fun and games, 
shooting nerf hoop and sharing a 
tuna sandwich, John learn what 
Jesse' 1ruggles are all bout. The 
ioten. e conversacion between the 
two reache · a pinnacle when Je e 
screams, "I ain't no retard!" 

A cl i moment in the play oc
curs when J se asks John if be 
believes in the Lord. When John 

ks why he wants to know. le se 
says "you surc say his name a lo . " 
Whac appears to be a simple digres
sion mto religion actually reveals 
the central theme of the play. 

Although he profe ses not to 
believe in God, John says. ··1 
believe m the love between men 
who are brother . '' A utprise 
ending soon leave the audience 
wondering about Jesse's lnl iden
tity. ls he a brother? ls he a 
" tud'?'' I he something more? 

Jay Bate,'! doe an admirable job 
of ponraying the retarded Jesse. 
Hi performance is convincing. anJ 
he successfully stays in character 
throughout the play. until the time 

comes for him to act out of 
character. 

A di. tinct similarity appears bet
ween Jesse's pe h and m n
nensrns and those ot Benny. the 
retarded character on · ·L.A. 
Law." I found my e If occa ional
ly thinking I was watching Benny 
and Amie in.stead of J se and 
John 

John i played by Connor Trin
neer, who also de erves commen
dati n. A notewonhy paxt of his 
perfonnance is telephone conver
sation with his wife. Beautiful 
dialogu i even more impr, ive 
when considering that there is no 
one talking on the other end of the 
!me. 

All in all, "Jesse" is entenain
ing and thought-provoking. 

''Black Comedy,·' on the ther 
hand, is entertaining and entertain
ing. The story is bou1 an aspiring 

ulptor, Brindsley (Bill Wo.lles). 
anticipating the arrival of 
millionaire art collector Bram
burger. Brind ley h pes Bram-
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burger will take an interest in his 
wor. 

As if Brind ley i not a omplete 
wreck on hi own, he is al ·o j in
ed by his haru:ce, her tyrant father 
and a number of uninvited guests 
including an ex-girl friend. a 
homosexual u ighbor and 11 sweet 
little old lady with a real taste for 
alcohol. Together they await Bram
burger· s amval. 

To complicate things even fur
ther, almost the entire story t.a.kt..-s 
place in the dark. Ju t before Bram
burger is to arrive, a fuse blows 
leaving the character fumbling 
around the stage. 

What is dark to the character l 
actually light to onlookers. The au
dience can what Brindsl y and 
his rcw cannot. 

The entire cast does s marvelous 
job of acting ab ·olutely foolish -
the basic plot of the story. 

Competition develops between 
the fia.ncce, the ex-girlfriend and 
the homosexual neighbor for the af-

fectioru. of young Brindsley. 11 all 
com s d wn to a tag full f peo
ple saying and doing silly things. 

Am ng the challenge fi r the -
tors and actress · ar pretending 
n t to s where they are going and 
what they are doing, and holding 
onto the British accent throughout 
the play. They pa the test on all 
criteria. 

The t also really appears to 
enjoy their work, making the play 
even more enjoyable for the au
dienc . In the end, "Black Com
edy" is actually very light comedy. 

"Jesse·• and ·'Black Come y" 
are directed by Jeff Clapp and Nan
na Bjone, respectively, who are 
very familiar to PLU theater. 

The plays are being performed m 
PLU' Studi Theater in Memorial 
Gym. 

Final performances of these 
play wi)J be tonight and tomorrow 
night st 8 p m. The cost is 2 for 
tudcnts. Tickets arc available at 

the door. 

The one-act play "Black Com
edy" and "Jesse" opened eb. I. 
The plays are being presented by 
P ific Lutheran University's 
chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a na
tional drama fraternity. Perfor
mance. are scheduled to continue 
Feb. , 9 and 10. The plays begin 
a 8 p.m. in PLU's Studio Theat 
in Memorial Gym. Tickets are 
available at the d r. (535- 7762) 

PLU's vocal jazi. group, Po.rk 
Avenue, and Uoiver ity Jazz 
Ensemble will perfonn a vanety of 
music for their concert tonigh1. The 
concert will be held in the Univer
sity Center Bl 8 p.m. No adnussion 
will be charged. (535- 7621) 

Trad1uonal folk music of Scan
dinavia will be taught began 
Wedne.'!day at 7 p.m. The 12-week 
course will be held in the Scandina
vian ultural Center. Classes cost 
$3 each or $30 for the entire 
course. (535- 7532) 

Per Oieu, principal flutist for the 
Oslo Philhannonic Orchestra, will 
perfonn a solo r ital on unday in 
Eastvold Auditorium. The concert 
begins at 4:30 pm. Oien will also 
present a lel:ture on Monday ar 7 
p.m. in the Scandinavian Cultural 
Cent r. Ea h event costs $5 for 
adults and $3 for students and 
eniors. ( 35-7621) 

"Lips," a new pi e by Pacific 
Lutheran University's compser-in
residence, Gregory Youtz, will 
premiere at the Feb. 15 concert by 
the Washington Brass Quintet. The 
performance begins a 8 p.m, in the 
University Center. Th concert 
costs $5 for adults and $3 for 
students and senior citizens. 
(535-7621) 

ASPLU prese t · "Batman" on 
Saturday in Leraas. The two show
ings begin at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is $1.50. 

Saxifrages is now accepting sub
mis ion~ for the Spring 1990 
publication. The PLU creative arts 
magazine is lookin for prose, 
poetry, art photography, computer 
art and music. (537-7396) 

Scandinavian folk dancing instruc
tion began Thursday at 7 p.m. in 
the East Campus Gym. Classes are 
open to the public and offer a range 
of dances for beginners and in
termediate level dancers. The cost 
is $4 per class or $40 for the entire 
12-week course. (535-7532) 

WE HAVE A LAROE SELECTION OF 
VALENTINE BOUQUETS 

Balloons, candy, cards and 
stuffed animals 
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FRIDAY/SA TU RDA Y FEB. 9/10 and 
ALL WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 12th 

OUR TASTERS MENU 

5 
1 ■••· 

! ■ ■ ■ 

1. Mona Lisa Melt (a dell-ght- special 
2. Nachos a I True Concessions 

3. Que Sera Pinwheel and of course, 
Soft-serve yogurt wltopplngs, Espresso/Cappuccino

and Introducing a Monabon 
We wlll deliver on campus with $5.00 minimum order 

PARTY TRAYS/GROUP SACK LUNCHES-48 houn noUce plffae. 

506 Garfield 535-2151 

URANO 
R 
A 
N 
D 

I~ l 

; :-1 . 
' ,. 

HUH. 

TASTERS 
DELIGHT 

NACHOS 

YOGURT 

QUE SERA 
PINWHEEL 

'TRY MY MONA LISA MEL1 

WITH ESPRESSO 
OR CAPPUCCINO 
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1 ·.; Hot night at O.K. Hotel 
~ , songwntmg and unique remterpretations of 

===-==--- tune by singers ranging from Merl Hag-
by Christy McKemey gard to Frank Zappa and Jimi Hendrix. 
staff reporter According to one articl m The New 

Whether audiences consider Eugene York Times, Whit House spokesperson 
Chadbourne n tage antic music or Larry Speakes thought Chadboume's 
n i ·e - and the clisLinclion, according to ng were too outspoken. After attending 

me onlooker , is not alway clear - his one of Chadbourne' concerts at an ea~t 
upcomrng concert 10 at O.K. Hotel in co l lub, Speakes deemed him a direc1 

eattle promotes a wild night of entertain- threat to the American way of life. He pro-
ment. ceeded t call in the tat poli e, di rup-

With new additi ns to bis idening ar- ting his performance by carding and recar-
rcty of country pr test song ·, 60s revival rung the audience throughou1 th night. 
mutation and politically a tute b erva- Unlike Speake . Steve Freeborn, 
tioru;, Chadbourne will be the fir t per- manager of the O.K. Hotel, say Chad-
former to christen O.K. Hotel' new full boume i ''just a normal guy" who is 
st ge. The performance will mark his se- 'cooky and funny, but real good." 
cond annual Seattle concert. Freeborn said that while I.be audience 

A Ith ugh Chadbourne' wac ·y mo tly tends to be a college crowd - ex-
mi chiev1ousness shields him from pop i tentjali t, philosopher types 20 years oW 
fame. it bas proven adequate to attract a and up - Chadbourne consistently draws 
thriving underground following that fans of all ages. 
remember his work with groups such as Chadbourne' show will be in S · ule 
Camper Van Beethoven, Shok.abilly and one night only, Saturday, February 10, at 
the Violent Femme . 9 p.m. at the O.K. Hotel located at 212 

"There's no type of mu.sic I don't like:• AJaskan Way South 
he c nfirmed. "I think it i. important to Tickets are available in advance at the 
be able to make fun of all types.'· O.K. Hotel, Viagg10 Coffee locations 100 

Chadbourne' real claims to fame in- Prefontaine Plac (3rd & Yesler or 
clud consistently unpredictable stage per- Cellophane Square (University Di Lrict). 
fonnances, inventing the electric rake and Pri are $9.00 in advan or $10.00 at 

· ...-.-~ ~----~ Iitical the door. 

•~~~~;~-~ ~'~~ ',,~ Mm~~,~~•ol~~~~~~p~!~ ~!~~~~~;~~ 
desperate situation with involv- a menagerie of social commentary. imple, superficial solution . He bo t . by Lise Shannon 

arts & entertainment editor 

by Cltarlts &rgman 
Mc-Graw-Hill, 322pp. $19.95 

Traveling from the Alaska 
Range, "a place too remote and 
rugged fOT a regular lane" to 
Florida's drairung swamps, Charles 
Bergman's" ild Ech s" thrusts 
the reader into powerful literary 
outing. 

Subtitled, ''Encounters With the 
Most Endangered Animals in 
North America,'' Bergman en ow~ 
each animal with a chapter. He ex-

ingly poetic style. "Th problem of endangered shows each animal's situatiM as a Bergman als~ pomts_ out hope: 
Beginning with Wasbington's specie is nly superficially a ceper refl ·on of human attitudes ''The manatee 1 · retlect1~n of ~hat 

own spotted owl. rgman con- biological problem,•• writes and cultural hoi s. "1 have come can be done for a species, given 
tinues by exploring predicaments of Bergman. "Endangered species are to view endangered species as resources and ~edicate.d peopl ·" 
the North American gray wolf, the inevitabJe expre sion of our another of the great topi s that At the same tune. Bergman ~ulls 
Disney World's last du ky sea ide power ver nature. We ave in- challenge our certainties, like no pun~~e · Re s.ee~ a~ American 
sparrow, the California condor, vented animal as biol gical dreams and madness, x and culture ,,ob with u~1ages ~d 
Florida's manatee and panthers, creature , and at the same time we death, and Lhe poor. These br ken money. He finds Amenc~ns s_o 
Puerto Rican parrots, black-footed hav turned these creatures into er tur s, haunting the margins of co~ ~ent and so _nobl m their 
ferrets and lhe North Atlantic right strangers.'• our lives are Jes a part of nature asptrallons, so bonng and so up-
whale. In his constants te of introspec- than of 'our culture," Bergman ward!~ mobile." 

"Wild Echoes" consistently lion and socie 1 examination comments in his introduction. _"Wild Echoes''. I ~es_lhe read~r 
present the animal, the problem, Bergman attempts to go beyond Bergman ps:,nder· a num r of ~•th not only th ~spiration to quit 
the methods being executed or ig- what he sees as th typicaJ teps presently being tBken by ignon~g !S8ppeanng ~. but 
nored, Bergman' per anal American attitude of defining and cienti ts and concerned activists also with the sources to begm mak-

across the country. Leaving en- !fig som hange.c;_. The a~_pe~ix 
dangere nimals in the wild bile !ncludes a_ partJal h t of extmctJon 
preserving their habitat is s n as 1~ the Urute.d Sates and U _. Ter-
a "romantic attempt to let the ntones. as well as a list of 
future catch up with the past." ~ga~izations. co_ncemed with 

P.L.U~ STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

PERMS 
$35.00 

HAIRCUTS 
$10.00 

Artistic air Design 

536-3511 
16316 Pacific Av. S, Spanaway 

Expires 3-1-90 

He criticizes Florida's over- wtJdhfe, exuneuon and the 
population - people running to environment. 
swishine and water and breathtak- Bergman is a professor of 
ing sunsets, kilUng panthers by Engli h at Pac1fi Lutheran Univer-
building hou ing development!· in sity. Hi previous publications in-
dramed swamps (Florida gathers elude environment'd articles in 

·•Audubon," .. SrruthS- nian,' · over I .000 peopl per day) and nn-
"Nali.onal Wildlife" and ''National consciou Ly runrung over the poky, 

■ 

I 

Geographic." 

Diddy 's Floral Shop 

•Flowers 
•Wire Service 

•Balloons 
•Gifts 

10 % Discount to PLU Students. 

12502 Pacific Ave. 531-4136 

PINCH'S DELIVERS! 

I 

r 

Sun.-Thurs. nights, Pinch s 
will deli er orders to the 
dorms every hour from 
7-10, and give anyone 
ordering a sandwich a 
lF!Rl~~ 16 oz. fountain 
drink! 

Look for a menu 
in your dorm 
today! 

PINCN'S 
DELI 
MARKET 

536-0413 



Food Service 
Menu 

Saturday, Feb. 10 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Sausage Links 
Hashbrowns 
Pancakes 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: Slopply Joes 
Green Peas 
Fried Eggs . 
Sausage Links 
Hash browns 

Dinner: Chicken Fried te 
Polish Dogs on Bun 
Whole Kernel Corn 
Baby Red Potatoes 

Sunday, Feb. 11 
Breakfast: Cold Cer al 

Asst. Ju ices 
Fresh Fruit 
Croissants 

lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
w/Cheese 
Sliced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
Croissants 

Dinner: Herb Seasoned Beef 
Swiss Cheese Pie 
Brown & Wild Rice 

Monday, Feb. 12 
Breakfast. HoUCold Cereal 

Toaster Waffles 
Breakfast Bake 
Asst. Cake Donuts 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Cheese Burgers/Fries 
Hung. Noodle Bake 
Chicken Gumbo Soup 

Dinner: Special Steak 
Chicken Chtmichanga 
Broccoli Spears 
Montery Rice Ole 

Tuesday, Feb. 13 
Breakfa t: P ncakes 

Scrambled Eggs 
Canadian Bacon 
Muffins 

Lunch: Chicken Breast Sand. 
Tator T t Cassaro e 
Au ratin Potatoes 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Baked Salmon 
Baked Potato Bar 

Wednesday, Feb. 14 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Hashbrowns 
Waffles 
Fresh Fruit 
Assl Danish 

Lunch· Little Charlles Pizza 
Chicken Noodle Cass. 
Egg Salad 

Dinner: Antipasta Plate 
Chicken MarsaJa 
Fetucine Alfredo 
Spaghetti w/Mealballs 
Garlic Bread Sticks 

Thursday. Feb.15 
Breakfast· Cheese Omlette" 

Sliced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
Twists 
Mandarin Oranges 

Lunch French Dips 
Grilled Turkey & 
Cheese on SD Bread 
Grilled Cheese 
Winter Blend Veges 
Ice Cream Novelties 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Pork Chops 
Beef & Pepper Steak 
w/Chow Mein Noodles 
Vegetarian Burgers 
Cookies 

Friday, Feb. 16 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

French Toast w/ 
S1rawberries 
Applesauce 

Lunch Chick./Cheese Wraps 
Beef S1ew 
Biscuits and Honey 
Brownies 

Dinner. Hawaiian Ham 
Breaded Shrimp 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Italian Blend Veges 

by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Howdy-do televites (my own 
word, like it1) We're arting out 
slow in the decade, but ret not. 
Things will pick up as tune goes 
on. For now e'U just np on one 
program and give a few fearful 
warnings. 
AMERICA'S FUNNIEST HOME 
VIDE S (ABC, Sundays, 8 p.m.) 

For a while in the mid•80's there 
were a number of stupid programs 
howing us bloope and p ctical 

jo es. Apparently the 90's ad is 
home videos. not to mention more 
practical jokes. FOX sports its en
try "To ly Hidden Video" with 
the segment "Totally Home 
Video.·' ABC then joined the band
wagon with their own version 
unde rather self• rving name. 

by Lisa Shannon 
arts & entertainment editor 

"Stella"' certainly brags a 
remarkable story. 

Young doctor meet lady 
bartender. He beg her to go out 
with him over a 25-cent draft beer, 
Alter running out of x uses and 
apparently tired of pJay ing hard to 
get lhe fiery red-head accepts. The 
affair leads to a refused marriage 
proposal and a daughter. 

Dad leaves for ew ork and the 
1969 future mom of the SO's 

Movie Times 
oc=>e 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
Born on the Fourth or July 
l: 15, 4:20, 7:40, 10:30 

AJways 
2:15, 5, 7:50, 10:20 

f1 hback 
2:05, 4:50, 7:3(), 10:05 

Stella 
1:35, 4· , 7:J0, :40 

B rt ondltion 
1:55, 4:45, 7:45, 10:10 

GI 
1:.i • 4:35, 7:20, 9:55 

Hard I Kill 
1:55, 4:45, 7:JO, 10:00, 12:10 

Lincoln Plaza 
Born on the Fourth or July 
2, 4:50, 8, 

ellll 
12:30, 2:50, 5, 7:10, :25 

Stanle~ lrl 
12:45·, 3:00, 5:15, 7:40, :55 

~and Me 
1:20, 3:30, 5:40, 8, 10:15 

Ca 
I: 0, :50, 5:S0, 7:50, 10:05 

Ski Patrol 
1:15, 3:20, 5:25, 7:20, 9:20 

Village Cinemas 
'fht Wizard 
3:30, 7:10 
he Devll 
1:40, 5:20, 9:00 

All Dogs go to Heaven 
U:25, 3:40 

The BNr 
3:15, 7:.25 

Blau 
J:10, 5:20, 9:JG 

Harlem 'lab.ls 
4:50, 7:05, 9:15 

Leatherlue 
8:00, 9:45 

Listing only lnclwl updated movie 
t that were avalhlbl before p 
tflm. 

Videos funnier at home 
The gist of the program i a com

pilation of different home videos 
sent ·m by do;em, of individuals 

throughout the free world. The on
ly requirement, it would seem, is 
for the video to in lude some sort 
of humiliation or violence. 

The itleos are judged and the 
audience decides which of a final 
three ill win a $10,000 prize. 

Hosted by Bob Sagat, the nerd 
father from "Full House." the pro
gram plays the various clips with, 
and I use the term loosely, 
humorous quips p vi ed by Sagat. 
Normally. Sagal i a funny stand
up comedian, but on thi show his 
humor tends to be quite dry. 

On the whole, 1 don't mind 
stupid television. Even the most in
ane programs can be q ·te enter
taining. How else could there have 
been a television program entitl 

'"My Mother, The Car"? 
However, "Ameri 's Funniest 
Home Videos'' shows no other 
purpose than to throw a pie into e 
face of mid America and allow 
everyone to laugh. 

According o the videos, we en
joy seeing children terrorized by 
animals, people falling into rivers 
and JUSt overall violen e. 

Overall, it's stupid, dumb, mane 
and w rthle s. Give it a shot. 

FROM THE YOU'VE BEEN 
WARNED DEPARTMENT ... 

Good God, the 're back. Yes, 
it's a story of a man ed Brady 
and hi lovely lady, not to mention 
th ir six kids, none of whom ever 
got a zit. 

Premi ring tonight in a two-hour 
movie is the fourth television vehi
cle for the Brady family: "The 
Bradys.·• 

This time the emphasis will be on 
drama rather than comedy. Hoo 
boy. Can't wait to see which of the 
three girl will be the first to have 
an abortion. 

Sorry. Got out of hand. 
The series will air regularly at 8 

p.m. on Friday . 
And I.hat stupid ve Boat is ail

ing into another mghtmare. Entitl
ed ''Th· Love Boat. Valentine 
Voyag ," it's a tw -hour movie 
doing what t crew does be t: 
mucking wi everyoD! else's r la
tionships. It airs onday evening 
at 9 p.m. The entire crew i retur
ning, except for Julie (Lauren 
Tewes) who, apparently, no one 
can stand and Gopher (Fred Gr n
dy) ho is now a Congressman 
from Iowa. 

Sometimes truth is more 
frightening than television. Just ask 
Bart Simpson. 

fai s makeover 
manage with "her own two 
hands.•• In a religi u. Jy dedicated 
attempt to survive everything from 
an ale holi be t friend to elllng 
o ·metics door to door Stella 

repeats her cn.-ed for life several 
time • "Il'i. a great life if you d n't 
weaken'' 

Too bad director John Ennan's 
attention strayed from the 
character's creed. In tead of slay
mg ;trong, Erman managed to take 
a I 937 film, "Stella Dallas," 
replace Barbara Stanwy k with 
Bette Midler and fajl to take any 
necessary steps needed wh n reviv
ing a classic. 

Although each actor puts m con
vincing, powerful perfor
mance - John Goodman as the 
akohohc friend Trini Alvarado S!> 

1h daughter, teph n Collin as lhe 
father and Bette M1dler as 
Stella - the ultimak ombinations 
tend to be awkward and disjointed. 
Dramatic i;cenCf> tum sour with 
unbelievable action. and dialogue. 

Midler is perfect for the role of 
Stella. Her reputati n of a loud, ob
noxious and outspoken w men 
continues to expand in "Stella." 
Un ortunately, her character fades 
into the screen somew ere be een 
her daugter' irthday party failure 
and her wedding. 

Midler also make. credits vith a 
fin· le pie for the soundrack. Her 
combination singing/dancing per
fonnance is remiruscent of this 
l>Utnmcr·s hit m ie, "B~che ." 

Honorable mention go 10 both 
Goodman an Alvarado. 

With Goodman' recent success 
on the big screen Roseanne might 
be in for a good old television 
divorce in the near future. 

Th debate over remakes, 
whether it be adding color or pro
ducin completely new films, will 
continue, but films like "Stella" 
certainly cast a vote for renting the 
original. 
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